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Slake Good Stock 

Fatter.

CLEAN SEEDS 

Make Good Crops 

Better.

COGITATIONS ana
a p h o r is m s  at PARMER COUNTY 

LIVESTOCK SHOWJ O D O K
The Parmer County Livestock 

Hm  it ever occurred to you that Show will be held at Prlona on 8a- 
one. who k*ep* his eyes and ears turd&y. March 5. 1838 
open while out on the street comers, The show will Include Baby Beeves, 
may hear almoat any variety of sen- dairy cattle, hogs, sheep and breed-j 
tlmrnt he has ever heard of or trig animals of all kinds 
thought of? The show will be held in the

school bus bam. and we want all, 
Well if it has not. Just try It for animals except baby beeves to bt In 

a few days and see If that Ls not just by Friday night, 
about a fact. As I stand on the street The premium list Is as follows 
corners or meander leisurely up ar i— Baby Beeves 
down the streets and listen to the 1st. $7 50. 2nd. $5 00; 3rd, $2 50; 
conversations of my neighbors who tth $i 00 
are there, It seems to me thst I  have n— Hogs
been able to hear alracwt every line Champion. Each Breed. $1 00;
of sentiment expressed from the hu- Orand Champion. $3 00. Reserve 
morons to the deeply pathetic, In-hu Orand Champion. $3 00; Champion 
eluding the thoughless and haphaz- Litter, $5 00 
ard guessing, vindictiveness, spite. n i— Dairy Cattle, 
envy, sympathy, and Ptty and also Orand Champion Cow. $3 00;
including a lot of Just good sound Champion Milk Producer, $3 00. 
common sense Champion Butterfat Cow, $3 00

— IV —Shewp
I was listening to a group of men 1st. $2.00; 2nd. $1 00 

last Saturday among whem was Os- No premiums wlU be given for 
tag Turner. Oeorge McLean. Clydi breeding animals 
olodwtne and others, and Oeorge - o—
and Oscar, who were originally g  LETTER IK O N  THE PEARSONS
homesteaders over in New Mexico ------ .
told of some of the interesting and The Star was last week In receipt 
some almost harrowing experiences of a letter from Mr and Mrs 8am- 
o f those early days, when lots of uel Pearson, of Oarden Village. Tex- 
people from the more Eastern states as. and since their letters always 
moved into New Mexico to take up Include the entire community, we 
homesteads on the free government feel that it is due us to give them 
land of that state in full to all our readers. The letter

follows
Weill It  seems from their report Oarden Village. Texas

that many of these people stayed February 16. 1938
and made good there, but many of To The Friona Star, 
them became discouraged or starved Friona. Texas, 
out and gave up their claims and re- Dear Editor;
turned east again, and during sever- Please accept my hearty congra- 
al of those years. Jack rabbits fur- tillations on the latest Issue of your 
nlshed the material for the most paper Not only the editor and hla 
popular contribution to the menu of aids, but Friona with Its trade terrt- 
the homesteader's table, and people tory, may feel Justly proud of a 
were still commg In while others weekly" that would do credit to a 
w^rs -L iv in g  out. mostly m prairie business center and population ms- 
•chooners. and camping at night In ny times larger than "The Friend 
the open. hoot Little Town In the Panhandle "

_  What pleased us most was the
Oscar stated that one could always evident use of the Friona Star foi 

ted which direction the campers advertising by the merchant*. The 
were moving by looking at the camp public likes to know what the mer- 
sltes after they had gone on I f  the chants have to sell and to be invited 
camper was moving westward his to examine and purchase the goods 
camp site would be strewn with advertised.
empty cam that had contained O f course, we read Jodok' and by 
fruits, vegetables and meats of va- your Increasing personal columns of 
nous kinds; while, on the other personals, locals, school and church 
hand, if the camper was moving news, funerals marriages, births, 
eastward, his camp site would be and civic and social event*, we find 
strewn with the hair akin*, neads the Star a very welcome weekly vi
and ears of jack rabbits, the camp- sltor to entertain 
er* having caught the rabbit* as That story In the right-hand eor- 
tbey wended their way eastward. ner of your last Issue ls a claaslc. and

— "Safety First" should broadcast It 
Both Oscar and Oeorge Joined In wherever children go to and fro to

the statement that after a man had school
lived there a few weeks, he was able We feel sure if you keep your pre- 
to outrun a grey hound and could'sent standard going, you will com- 
easily pick up a Jack rabbit on a mand an increasing circulation, lo 
straight run of only a short dls- cal advertising support and be re- 
tmA- They also carried the state- cognized among the institutions of 
A  to the extent that many of Friona. as Its outstanding promoter 
those men had worn away their flng- of business good will, development 
ers. and some the entire hand and and prosperity
part of the arms. Just reaching out Mother and Yours Truly were 
to grasp the rabbit's hind leys after concerned about Nancy Shackelford, 
they had overtaken It (Or It occurs whom we both loved, and hope she 
to me that they were the men who is home again Also, would you give 
made the statement.) our heartiest greetings to Rev Dol-

— lar with the hope that he will stay
Well, as I sauntered back up the many years to minister to the group

street, they were still talking and in the Congregational church, and 
their conversation had switched to to the wider group In Parmer Coun- 
the new and old "Farm Bills" pass- ty. who compare with any folk to be 
ed by congress, and the free check found In the United States or any-
being paid to farmers for their where else.
•ompllance with the requirements Yours heartily.
of the old bill, and the possible pay- Dad and Mother Pearson
mrnts to be secured under the n e w ----------- o-----------
W1L CARD OF THANKS

GOLDIE STEVICK 
PASSED AW AY

A HERD OK PARMER COUNTY Sl'OTTEDI’OLAN IIS.

Our picture this week shows a herd of spotted Poland China hogs on the farm of S. H. Osborn, 
about 8 miles west of Friona. This herd represents hogs of nearly all ages from the young pigs to the 
mature brood sows, and shows that hog raising in Parmer County can be made one of the chief 
sources of revenue for Friona farmers. an«l that spotted Polands are among the best breeds for this 
plains country.

H ie  hearts of all our people were 
shocked and saddened on Friday 
morning of last week, when It was 
made known that the Angel of 
Death had spread his sombre wings 
again over our city and had removed 
from our midst one of our most 
highly esteemed young ladles. Mias 
OoIdle Stevick daughter of Mrs Eva 
8tevlck.

The news of her death came as a 
shock to all her friends owing to the 
fact that very few of tiiem were 
aware of the fact that she was sick, 
her death coming after an illness of 
eight days but the family not feel
ing that her ailment was serious, 
had not made the fact known to the 
neighbors

Miss Stevick was born in Ohio on 
January «th. 1904. and came to 
Friona with her parents In the year 
1907 when slie was but three years 
of age. and the remainder of her Ilf* 
was spent in Friona or the unmedi
ate vicinity

She was a graduate of the Friona 
High School and served as assistant 
post mistress under post mistress 
Mr Sutton and post master J A. 
Ouyer since which time r.he lias re
mained at home with her mothei and 
sister and brother, assisting in the 
work of the household In 1924 she 
became a member of the Friona Un
ion Congregational Church, of which

•m mi ii ........ she lias ever since been a consistent
The American Legion of Friona. Mr O O Turner who has been Roy T  Slsgel. one of Parmer mnd.*ctlv*  roember. •**! has for se

at Its regular meeting here Tuesday doing some prospecting for oil over County'* most progressive and sue- Veral vear* be*'n the faithful to
night, among other things, discussed in the State of New Mexico, informs eessful fanners, whose farm home t" llive secretary of the Sunday 
the probability of building a Legion the Star that his company resumed is some eight miles west of Friona , 001 whlrh ofn<3e *hf held at the 
Hall In this city, this being the only drilling operations again last week Is a Arm believer in the method of l! [r" ‘ of her dP“ lh and th<‘ dut“ *  of 
legion Poet in the count), and those It *PP<-vrs that one well had been tilling his land on a contour wtth wh“ h performed out of a pure
present expressed themselves as be- drilled to the verge of the pay sand, the slope of the land, and in the use motlve to do * hat ***• could ln the
lng unanimously In favor of the pro- '*hen drilling was stopped until the of a "dammer ' lister as well service ol her Master
j«- t  necessar arrangements could be In an interview with Mr Hlagel Hpr dP 4,111 which came totally un-

Thr city, at present, has no suit- made for bringing the well In. and this week, he stated that on a half pven by thp other members
able building to be used for such during that time the well had been section about nine miles northwest °  tiw , ,amUy occurred at about 
purposes, and such a move on the tampered with, so that when drilling of Friona. which he purchased last orlock rnday morning Feto-
part of the Legion will be • decided operaUon-. were resumed It was year, he has practiced the contour- ruaryl#th at the age of 34 yeais. 1
move In the right direction, and found necessary to drill an entirely mg method and used a - ________ ^  roonthand four days, and tlie fun-
should have the most active and In- new wen. and this Is the drilling ter a* well he now has an abun- er* i *rrv1rP* wrrp h,*,d at th*  Cb"- 
terested support of all our people, re- opera;ions above referred to. and dance of moisture to the depth of Kr* *al,onal church at 2 00 o'clock 
gardles-s of whether thry be Le- which are no* under full headway at least four feet Sunday afternoon conducted by Rev
gionairew or not. Mr Turner and those interested Mr Slagel stated that when he C DoIlar new,y arr,VPd pa*tor

The local organization needs the with him in the development of the bought the land the grass had been the churrh- Showing which the 
hall and If built it will be arranged locality as a paying oil territory feel broken out but no crop was on the n‘malnx wprp lajd 10 ***' lr> Uie Frlo- 
so that it may be used for any and confident that their labors will soon land at the time, and before he be- na cemetery with Clyde Ooodwine 
all public and civic purposes, and It be rewarded in the striking of a good ran his farming operations for sum- „  rI Maurrr 0 * ' " r Lang* Olenn 
ls to be hoped that the boys wilt paying well. mer tilling for wheat last fall he R*‘pve aod 0,110 Whltefleld serving
meet with the necessary help and E O. Oonser who lives out near had his contours designated by bear*“rs
encouragement to make a perfect the Syndicate Hotel In this county stakes and luted It with his dam- By I1"  * enUp and kindly disnas. 
realization of their plans. with his brother is doln* the drill- mer lister, and on each occar-ion ,k>n . won Lhr frk,TldshlP » nd •*-

--------  o  ------  lng. assisted also by Mobley and when there was any rainfall upon Wh°  knew hPr be-ildo-'
NANCY SHACKELFORD STILL IN Cockrell. of New Mexico, who are the land during the summer the ahom Bhe leavWi of hrr lmmediatr

LOCAL LKGIOM HAS RESUMED 
MAY BUILD HALL DRILLING

FRIONA FARMER 
LIKES CONTOUR

HOSPITAL part owners in the drilling outfit

The Star has received no recent 
word as it goes to press concerning 
the condition of Nancy Ruth Shack
elford. 12-year old daughter of Mr

HAS LETTER FROM FORMER 
RESIDENT

SEVERELY INJURED 
WRECK

IN CAR

furrows stood brimming full of w »- raoilly> litr mothpr Mrs Eva 8te- 
ter immediately after the rain had V"^  . f *  “ ***r MLv Lott*
'alien, all of which was absorbed bv and brolh* r*- Walter Otha
the land and none of It was wasted, ° rv* 1 Stevick. to mourn her

-------- He tilled the land during the sum “ " i i® * 1*  drat^
va.w.w.. *____________ _____ — D H Mr*dr la*t received a mer to keep the weeds out of i t  n * Rtar *nmg w*th °Dier m i*
and Mrs. Bert Shackelford, the last letter from Mry Mary E Brownlee partly leveling the lister furorwr as ny fr‘” ld* of ,hr faraUy 1,1 extending 
word received at the Star office, a former resident of thU community he did so. and then, with plenty of ®ympalhy to bereaved i; ved ones 
however, was to the effect that she but now of Detroit where she has moisture In the ground at seeding 
was gradually Improving been with her son Reed Brownlee time he seeded the entire tract to

Miss Nancy has been confined in for the past year and a half wheat
a hospital In Amarillo for the past Mrs Brownlee stated that her As is well known by everybody in 
several weeks, following an opera- health ls no better now than when this locality, there ha.s been verv lit-
tlon for appendintU The Star Joins she was here, and that she probablv tie moisture fallen here during the
her many other friend* here In wish- would not return to Friona to re- p**t winter, but Mr Slagel, being
lng for her ar. early recovery and s id e  but would always think of it as desirous of ascertaining the condi-
return to her home here her ham*. She gave Mr Meads In- tlon of the land In regard to mois- .Bnd* e a mUp wr' t ot PYlorU1'

-----------o-----------  structu>na to repair her house here ture at this time, went Into the field a’ urdav rooming of last week, wnen
COMMUNITY PROtiRAM and to rent it furnished, as her one day recently, and wtth a post ... c* r collldPd * ,th 11 “  concrete

household goods were still therein, bole digger, dug holes to a depth ,allllw al onp ol ,llp bridge
A community night program will and he has rented the home and will of at least four feet In all parte of . 11 apppars ,h* ' for *°n‘* reason

be given in the school auditorium proceed at once to effect the ncces- t^e field, but In none of these holes n'an wlln ar* s dririnr, undei-

Two peon'*, a man and hi* wife, 
residents of Kansas whose names 
the Star was unable to leam. came 
near losing their lives at the Frio

on Tuesday. 8 00 p. m . March I. sary repairs 
The new school picture projector will

Apparently most of us farmers 
are considerably "at sea" as to Just 
what this new bill does provide for 
us and as to our obligations to the 
government under It and various 
opinions were expressed concerning 
It.

It Just occurred to me that by 
their conversation, the farmers of 
the country have become so accus
tomed to receiving these free pay 
checks from Uncle Sam. that it will 
be mighty "against the grain" should 
any arrangements be made wheieby 
they will not be so "forthcoming”  or 
so liberal as heretofore.

When we first began receiving 
these government checks, they came 
in the 0 Tm ot a kind of sedative or 
naroarcT to help us to bear the 
pains ot a bad spell of agricultural 
iltnea*. and they fulfilled exactly 
that purpose, but now we have come 
to look for them a* a "matter of 
course ”

It ls with the deepest feeling of 
appreciation that we hereby extend 
our heartfelt thanks to all our 
friends and neighbors for the many 
words of comfort and cheer and the 
many deeds of loving kindness shown 
us during the Illness, death and bu
rial of our beloved daughter and 
sister. Ooldle; and for the tokens of 
esteem and sympathy expressed by 
the many beautiful floral offerings 

Mrs Eva Stevick.
Miss Lottie 8t*vlck.
Otha Stevick.

did he reach any dry dirt, although ' ° *  ^  ^  course of the
------------------- --------------------- In some place* he dug through the cal and lhP &1,PPcrv condemn of Mu
be used In showing educational and VKXT FARM MEETING MARCH 7 soil to the underlying strata of ca rauKPd thp car to skld add
comedy films, from 8 00 until 8 30   liche. but still found an abundance tne front end of the car upon
o'clock After 8 30 there will likely be Leo MrLellan president of the of moisture r ,1P pnd UlP rRll,rW »nd the car
a few songs by teachers. There will Friona Farmers' Club, announces Mr filage! says his wheat on this lo' ,n‘! ,t-* balance, rolled over Into
also be a brief discussion of current that the next regular meeting of land la looking a* well as any he has d,tc"  which was seieral feet
school projects and activities. the organization will be he»d Monday seen on land that is under trrtga- <vL£.Hl lhat ,*0,nt

T7»e Parent-TYiacher Association evening. March 7th. at the school tlon. and give* hi* hearty endorse- Bof h WPrp made unconscious
will be represented In the program .mditorlum. ment to the -ontour system of farm-
and will give a dialogue showing the Jason O. Oordon Courtly Farm lng and the use of the dammer Its-
value and importance of observing Agent of Farwell. will be present ter.
spjely rule*. and will assist in the discussion of —  *

After all numbers of the program the plan for adogxtng a uniform CITY OFFICIALS TO TAHOKA htl' f * r brou« 1,t ,h”ro to

by
the fall, and the man had Just re
covered consciousnes and had suc
ceeded in getting his wife from the 
car. when som< passerby took them

have been presented, the films will variety of cotton for this rommunl- 
be shown the second time This Will ty and all the territory served by Two members of our City Com- 
glve those who wish to attend the the Friona Oln mission. Mayor F W  Reeve nnrt

Friona. where owing to the absence 
of a physician, only meagre first aid 
could be given them, and a doctoi at

Methodist Revival Services an op- Mr Be lew manager of the gin. Commissioner Carl C. Maurer, drove Hereford was called, who sent an 
portunity to attend church and also has promised hts cooperation in the down to Tahoka Tuesdav on a bu m b'!ia" r r .,^n. ^ * .WPr* 1:1 kpn ^  
to be present for all of the Cominu- plan and will also be present at the sines* mission for the city. the Deaf Smith County hospital at

Mr and Mrs 
and family. 
Mr and Mrs 
and family.

Walter 8tevlck

Orval Stevick

nlty Night Program
— " -O’- • ’

METHODIST REVIVAL 
AGING

GIKI. SCOUT NEWS

ne man. and I  think It 
»e Ooodwine. expressed It In this 
mer T h e *  checks came to us 
inally a* an opiate to quiet ua 
wt have been taking them so 

ilarly that we have now become 
Continued on Fag* Rsir

The Otrl Scouts met Thursday 
but to our sorrow Mrs Stover could 
not be witli us. but we hod our bu- 
slness meeting and were dismissed.

We had our meeting at the home 
of Mrs J C Wtlklson one of our 
sponsors

Troop Scribe.
Inez Ezell.

M Lacy of Lubtoork. was 
over the weekend looking after hi* 
farm inereau

meeting. Messrs Oordon and Belew 
will hare all the information they 

ENCOUR- havr gathered regarding a desirable 
variety, together with seed supply 

_____ and price*.
Mr MrLellan urges that all far- 

The series of revival service* that mer* within this gin territory shall 
are in progress at the Methodist attend this meeting and secure all 
Church this week and to continue the information available concern- 
through next week, are receiving a lng the plan
satisfactory Interest and attendance — 1 • -----------
according to Rev C. R Hardy, pas- Mr and Mrs Dttmorr who nave 
tor of the church been living In apartments In the J.

As la rather unusual, the meeting* W Part home, have moved to the 
started o ff with a satisfactory at- new house recently completed b» 
tendance from the first service, and Mrs 8. K  Smith near the Baptist 
1* so continuing Rev Orion W Car- church 
ter, pastor of the Methodlat church
at Memphis. U doing the preaching Mr and Mrs Audley Alexander 
wtth Rev Hardy leading the sing- and baby, of Muleshoe were guest* 
lng All the auxUllarie* of the here Sunday of Mr Alexander'* par

BTheir mission was interview a rep C t?r _
resentatlve of a bonding company In T hf ,ady suffered * broken arm 
regard to the company taking over *nrt ° ,hpr roinor bruises while the 
the city’* Refunding Water Work* mao ,lad a ,onk and dpPr * a*h 
Bond*, now being held by the Sher- 0,1 ^ s bPad- wlllfb required 21 stitch 
man Machine A Iron Works M 10 eloae Ho Injuries of a fatal

No deal was made at that time na,urp wprp rpcp|vpd by Pl,her of 
but a representative of the companv ,llpm and al ,aat reports here thev 
was in Friona Wednesday, looking Iwrrp r*COVPT,n*  Thp Par wa»  not to
over the existing conditions 
making further Investigations

and 1>ad1' ’ dwnaged but that it can be re 
paired and It is thought they will 
soon be able to resume their Jour-

D K Roberts, of Farwell precinct ney homeward.
—  - o --------------
BTEVH'K QUITE ILL

was s visitor In Prlona. Mondav a f
ternoon Mr Roberts 1* a candidate
for the office of County Judge of I ______
Parmer County and U making an
active campaign for the nomination Mr* Eva Stevick, who was taker

-------- ill on Tuesday of last week with
Milford Alexander spent Saturday an attack of Influenza Is - ' l l  milt- 

and Sunday at Lubbock He report* «erlou*ly 111. but at this w tin;: Is
church are functioning moat harrao- m l* Mr and Mr* J 
nloualy and successfully der

W Alex an rood moisture and good crop pros
pect* in that locality.

r*E>ort*d somewhat improved
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Bees* Ancient 
Hookies Face 
2nd Year Jinx

Bv GEORGE A. BARCLAY

C^AN Jim Turner and Lou 
a Fette, the Boston Bees’ 

"graybeard rookies,” escape 
the second year jin x  that baf
fles so many baseball sopho
mores after a sensational first 
year performance?

That's the question fans every
where are asking about these thirty- 
one-year-old pitchers as the spring 
training season gets under way. The 
answer won't be written until the 
season winds up next October. But 
many informed baseball men are 
betting that they will overcome this

Jim Turner Is a Milkman During 
Winter Months.

jinx the same as they upset the 
tradition that minor league veterans 
can t make good in the big leagues.

Getting their first big league trial 
after more than a decade in the 
Minors, these astonishing veterans 
each won 20 games (or Boston in 
1917. or more than Fireball Van Lin 
gle Mango has ever won in a single 
season. Together they arrounted for 
more than half the games the Bees 
won. Their combined record was 
better than that of all the other 
pitchers on the staff put together.

Turner led the entire National 
league in effectiveness with an av
erage of 2 38 earned runs per nine- 
inmng game, pitched the greatest 
number of complete games, 24, and , 
shared with his ancient colleague ; 
Fete in pitching the most shutouts. 1 
each turning in five.

Ba.-rball Fatalists
Neither pitcher expects to dupli- 

c a l c  his 1937 performance, for they I 
are baseball realists and know that 
bad breaks, poor support, injuries | 
and any one of a number of things 
can turn the tide against them. But | 
they don't expect to have a poor 
season. They think they have a bet
ter chance of getting by the jinx 
than lots of young fellows because 
of their experience, maturity, at
tention to keeping in condition and 
Uteir complete lack of over-confi
dence During the winter. Turner 
kept himself m shape by working for 
•  daily in his home town of Molena
v i lie, Tenn. Fette. over in Alma. 
Mo., did chores around the farm, 
went hunting and hiking and kept 
down to pitching weight

It was due la the astnteaess of 
Rill McKeehnie, then manager of 
the Bees and now pilot of the Cm 
ciaaali Reds, that Turner and Fette 
were rescued from the American 
association in 19T7. Hr gambled on 
them and they paid out.

Turner pitched for Indianapolis 
and Fette for St Paul. Year after 
year they worked, not getting a nod 
from the big leagues Neither was 
spectacular. Neither had much col
or Both had fair speed, an average 
curve and good control. Both won 
their share of games

But when major league scouts 
dropped into the ball park, it wasn't 
Turner or Fette they were looking 
at. but some flashy youngster.

A p r  (  ’. r e r p w  ( ) n

After they passed the age of twen
ty five, they began to be res gned. 
but kept plugg ng along anyway 
Scouts who might happen to see 
them pitch would say "They're 
good bushers. but not big time cali
ber Too old Not enough rip ”

Turner had a try in the big 
leagues at the tender age ef seven 
teen, in I4t4. when he made the 
spring training trip with the Boston 
Red Sot But that was the nearest 
he got tn last company until the 
Bees grabbed him early last year.

He believes he was a pitcher of 
major league dimensions as far 
back as 1930

"About that time I learned to use 
m y head as well as my arm ," he 
explains, "and I think I c<>uld have 
made good in the maj( rs "

But the senets continued to ignore 
him and Fette until McKeehnie got 
the bright idea they might help him 
at Boston Other big league man 
agers grinned when M was an
nounced that these elderly rookies 
were pitching (or the Bees But 
the grins (sded when Jim and I on 
outguessed their star bstter*.

Here and l here
I RVING BUMP HADLEY, former 
1 White Sox pitcher, who w.is with 
the Yankees last year, aspires to be 
the American league's official pho
tographer , . . Syracuse university 
has added bowling to its list of var
sity sports . . . Undergraduates 
bowled a total of 50,000 games at the 
university last year . . . Bill Mono- 
han. former University of California 
graduate manager, is in charge of 
concessions and exhibits for the 1939 
Golden Gate exposition in Califor
nia . . . Max Schmeling's weight 
of 192l» pounds for his recent match 
with Ben Foord in Hamburg was his 
lightest since he knocked out Joe 
Louis in Yankee stadium nearly two 
years ago. He was at 192 that night.

Madison Square Garden corpora
tion has collected approximately 
$2,590,000 In rent from the Rangers 
and Americans since hockey was 
introduced in New York in 1925 
John Hester of Portage. Wts.. re
cently howled 101 games in 15 hours 
and 47 minutes with only 40 min
utes rest . . Six times his score 
was over 200 . . . Ilis average was 
158.

Twenty-three years after he set 
the world speed skating record of 
41 1-5 seconds for 440 yards Norval 
Baptie skated the distance in 41 4-5
seconds on a bet . . . The first base
ball broadcast, a telegraphic report 
of a world series game in 1921, was 
filed by the late W O. McGeehan, 
who closed his description with a 
razzberry for radio and the an
nouncement, “ It's just a fad." . . . 
Joe Di Maggio made only three hits 
oil Mel Harder. Cleveland curve 
ball pitcher, last season

Home to Big Ten
Returning to the Big Ten confer

ence for the third time, Herbert O. 
"F r itz "  Crisler takes the job of foot
ball coach and assistant director 
of athletics at the University of 
Michigan, left vacant when Harry 
Kipke was fired a while back.

Crisler came first to the confer
ence as a gangling, round-shoul
dered kid at the 1'niversitv of Chi
cago about the close of the World 
war. lie hadn't played football in 
high school but he soon showed he 
could do it in college, lie became 
a star end and will be remembered 
for his play in the epic Princeton- 
Chicago games of the early twen
ties.

Next he was an assistant coach 
at Chicago under A. A. Stagy Then 
he became head coach at Minne
sota, winning conference titles. Six 
years ago Princeton signed him. 
The Tiger football fortunes were 
in the doldrums.

Under his six-year tutelage 
Princeton won 35 games, lost nine

______  and tied five. Two of j
’ his Princeton teams

JsF ' ' lESdk
1933 and again in

■- m  1935, each eleven
| “ W w i n n i n g  n i n e

straight games 
Crisler will be as

s' sistant director of
athletics at Michi-

tion is that he will 
succeed Fielding H.

Frits Crisler en thsi
Fran of sixty-seven 

retires three years hence at the 
age of seventy.

Incidentally, the Rig Ten to which 
Crisler is returning, recently cele
brated its forty-second birthday. In 
1896 the appointed faculty represen
tatives of seven large midwestern 
universities met for the first time 
as the organization which today 
stands as a leader of 73 similar col
lege alliances scattered throughou 
the Cnited States.

Institute of Golf
Robert T. "Bobby”  Jones, Jr., 

lawyer and golfer supreme, has 
added another title to his distin
guished list. He is director of the 
recently launched American Golf 
institute.

The Institute, as Bobby explains 
it, will serve as a "clearing house 
for all kinds of information relat
ing to the game of golf.”

And the "grand slam" king em

WHO’S NEWS 
THIS WEEK...
By Lem uel F. P irton

n ew * SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

V ’ EW YORK —In 1929. at the age
* ’  of seven*] eat > terick H 
Prince, the Boston banker, was still 
playing polo. He has great faith in

the durability of 
Tim e Better men, institutions 
Than Reform  and governments.
fo r  Business lon* as theY be‘

have themselves. 
He left for Europe to forget about 
business for a while and intimates 
that it would be a good thing if the 
government would be similarly neg
lectful. "Washington should stop 
trying to reform business and leave 
the situation to time," he says.

Time has treated him nicely and 
he may well give it a testimonial 
At seventy-nine, he is the grand 
seigneur of American business. Only 
four years ago. he engaged in a 
hard-hitting slugfest over the con
trol of Armour Sc Co.

He got what he was after—the 
chairmanship of the board. He has 
many such trophies, having con
trolled 48 railroads, and. in general, 
one of the biggest cuts in the Amer
ican dream of any man of his day.

His (mainly liquid) fortune is esti
mated at around $250,000,000. But, 

for many years. 
Makes Point he says, he has 
o f  Being in made it a point to
Debt Always tR $2<,,110,-

000 in debt. That 
is revealing in connection with his 
ideas about money and success. He 
emphasizes the dynamics of money. 
It isn’ t money unless it is working. 
Stagnant money just dries up and 
blows away. Hence you draw cards 
even if you do have to drag a few 
chips for markers.

He’s a little too heavy for polo, 
with a massive gray head, deep 
sunken, pondering eyes, and heavy, 
gray moustache; a bit grim, per
haps, but not formidable. When, 
early in October, 1929, a small black 
cloud appeared on the horizon, he 
viewed it with a telescopic eye, saw' 
it for what it was, and got out of 
the market.

The cyclone never touched him. 
Until a few years ago. he was still 
riding to the hounds at Pau, in 
southern France, master of the hunt. 
He has marble palaces here and 
there, one of them the former man
sion of Mrs. O. H. P  Belmont, at 
Newport. Remarking that he has 
been in business 55 years, he says 
this little squall will blow over in 
two or three months.

• • •
HTHE reason isn’t quite clear, but,
*  these days, the colleges compete 

for tuba players as well as athletes.
I)r. Walter A bert 

Tuba Aces Jessup deplores
Pr ized  Same this and other
as Athletes

scramble for stu
dents in the annual report of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, of which he 
is president. The fight seems to be 
entirely in the field of extra-curricu
lar activities No mere scholar gets 
competing bids from rival faculties.

Since he became head of the Car
negie foundation, in 1933. Dr. Jessup 
has been a consistent deflationist, so 
far as education is concerned. He 
wants fewer and better students in 
the colleges He assails the col
leges which would “ teach anybody 
anything." He is against education
al trimmings, excrescences and 
gadgets, as the little Scotch iron
master doubtless would be if he 
were looking over the current scene.

Other leading educators join him 
in this, but the big mill has to have 

• se n  plenty of raw ir.a- 
Bram M i l l  tenal, to keep on 
Needs Raw grinding, or else 
M ateria l  become just a

crossroad plant. 
So they go after even the tuba play
ers. At any rate, each can blow its 
own horn.

Dr. Jessup was president of the 
University of Iowa from 1916 to 1933. 
A native of Richmond. Ind., he was 
educated at Earlham college and 
Columbia and gathered several 
honorary degrees in later years. He 
was superintendent of schools in In
diana and dean of the college of 
education of Indiana university. He 
has won high distinction in the edu
cational field and is the author of a 
book on arithmetic.

One gathers that he would not 
recommend Benny Goodman for a 
college faculty and that quite prob
ably the next Carnegie report may 
find adversely on the shag, the eep- 
er and the susy-q He is for low 
kicking and high thinking, as 
against the prevailing reversal of 
thia formula

•  Consolidated N ew t Features  
W N U  Service

If You Are  M aking a Crazy Patch Quilt.

A IA K IN G  an old fashioned silk 
* crazy patch quilt is a simply 

'ascinating thing to do. From 
he moment you start collecting 
jits of silk and satin and velvet 
intil the second you invent your 
ast combination of embroidery 
ititches it holds your interest.

This type of quilt is not quilted 
»fter piecing, but tied like a com- 
'orter. No padding is needed if 
»oft warm material is used for the 
foundation. The pieces are always 
n irregular shapes—often very 
tiny and the largest is seldom 
nore than four or five inches 
ong. They are pinned or basted to 
i foundation of soft muslin, flan- 
tel or an old wool blanket is good 
:o use. One patch shown here is 
* piece of ribbon and the selvages 
are not turned or covered. It is 
lest to arrange a number of

On the H ighway

Probably the worst fault in 
driving a car is believing you 
haven't any fault.

The dullest drivers usually 
have the brightest headlights.

Many a woman thinks she 
can drive as well as a man, 
and, too often, it's the sad, sad 
truth.

It isn't so funny to be a crazy 
driver as it is crazy to be a 
funny driver.

Less automobile horn blow
ing—and more responsibility.

Kisses may shorten life, says 
a physician. Especially when 
you snatch them while driving 
a car.

patches before you start to sew
them in place with the embroidery 
stitches.

The embroidery is really used 
to give balance and unity to the 
whole design. If a patch seems 
too light make it darker by em
broidering it in dark thread. If 
it seems too plain you can trace 

! the little forget-me-not design 
i shown here onto it and embroider 
it in natural colors or use some 

I of the more simple designs shown 
here as fillers.

Many more authentic old patch- 
work stitches are in a new leaflet 
which is now included with the 
book offered herewith. This book 
also tells you how the draperies in 
today's sketch are interlined.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 

j  SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
I step-by-step directions for making 
i slipcovers and dressing tables; 
curtains for every type of room;

I lampshades, rugs, ottomans and 
, other useful articles for the home.
| Readers wishing a copy should 
j send name and address, enclosing 
! 25 cents (coins preferred) to Mrs. 
j Spears, 210 South Desplaines St.,
' Chicago, III.

Strange Facts
Sounds Can Bo 
Photographed

S U R PR IS IN G  as it seems, it is 
’T  possible to take pictures of 
sound. A flame can be made to 
vibrate in unison with a sound 
wave and the vibration of the 
flame then be photographed with 
the aid of a revolving mirror. 
Such photographs are useful be
cause they help to identify tho 
overtones of musical instruments.

Closely allied to the subject of 
sound is the science of acoustics, 
that branch of physics which has 
to do with making sound easily 
and distinctly heard in large 
rooms, halls, or out-of-door meet
ing places. In the construction of 
theaters, churches, or concert 
halls the matter of acoustics is 
of great importance. A room is 
said to have poor acoustics when 
sounds from the front cannot be 
heard clearly in every part of the 
room or when troublesome echoes 
are produced. Echoes are caused 
by the reflection of sound waves 
from large, smooth surfaces—in a 
room, from walls, floor, or ceil
ing. If the room is so construct
ed that there are no large sur
faces of wall, the echo is broken 
up into small waves, none of 
which is heard by the listener. 
Smooth surfaces can also be bro- 

! ken up by curtains or by rcar- 
j rangement of furniture, thus im

proving the acoustic properties of 
a structure with reasonable ac- 

[ curacy from the architect's plans, 
i Notice how strange your voice 

sounds in a large empty room 
without furniture, curtains, pic
tures and carpets. In the same 
room, completely furnished, your 
voice sounds more "natural.”  
That is a simple experiment ii) 
the science of acoustics.

£> Britannlca Junior.

Natural Singer
Give us, oh, give us the man 

who sings at his work. Be his 
occupation what it may, he is 
equal to any of those who follow 
the same pursuit in sullen silence. 
He will do more in the same time 
he will do it better; he will per
severe longer.—Carlyle.

Mistake-O-Graph Answers

Progress Ignores Doubters
Railroads were opposed be- 

! cause people said they would 
: startle people and cause prema- 
| ture births among women, cattle 
| and hogs; cause cows to cease 
j giving milk, and stop hens from 
laying. Automobiles went through 
the same barrage of opposition. 
Airplanes are still looked upon 
with suspicion by the older gen
eration.

1. Boy It ballyhootng his wares while 
show Is on

2. “ E xit" and "N o  Smoking" signs are 
placed wrong.

3 Men are smoking
4 Automobile is parked In audience.
5. Cow Is seated in audience.
6 Radio announcer is asking radio au

dience to note the color of flower.
7 A phone receiver la attached to radio 

"m ike."
8 A snore sound la mixed In with taps 

from the dancer.
9 A candle is placed on the stage among

electric light bulbs.
10. Quart measures are not used In tim

ing music.
II., Music rsck is not fastened onto 

stand
12 Fleas are not being used tn this show.
13. Man Is playing cornet with violin

bow’.
14. Drum ts not resting on stand
15. An oversized man Is seated In the au

dience.
Copyright WNU Service.

Pepsodent with IR IU M  wins 
over Dull-Looking Teeth

Irium contained in BOTH Pepsodent Tooth Powder 
and Pepsodent Tooth Paste

gently brush away dulling, clinging aur- 
faca

•  What a “kick!’' . . . When your mirror 
shows you teeth that sparkle and ahine 
with all their glorioue natural radiance! 
How thankful you’ll be that you decided 
to try Pepeodent containing Irium I See 
bow wonderful Irium helps Pepsodent

face-stains from tooth enamel See your 
teeth glitten and glaam as they naturally 
should!.. .And Pepsodent containing Irium 
WORKS SAFELY! Contains NO BLEACH,
NO ORIT. NO PUMtCB. T ry  it today!

M istak e-O -G rap h

Bobbie Jones

phasized the words "a ll kinds"  
He saidi

"We do not plan to com pete or 
conflict with the U. S. G, A , the 
Professional Golfers' association, 
and others, but we will do all in 
our power to stimulate interest in 
golf as a game We'll answer ques
tions. give advice on financial mat
ters. on club layouts. In fact, 
anything that w golf."

He revealed that he will be an 
entrant in the Masters' Golf tour 
nament held annually at Augusta 
Ga., early tn April.

•  W M ltrn  N fv a » t t » « r  U i i t .

(.un i* Short Lived
The circus giant, the man with 

abnormally long legs or other ab
normalities of frame, ts a short
lived human. Tall men fall into 
two classes, those who attain their 
extraordinary growth because of in
herited tendencies and those who 
become freaks because of some up
set tn the glandular functions. The 
man who "comes by his height nat
urally" usually lives a norma! life 
span, but the freak seldom attains 
middle age An Insurance compa
ny, given to research In such mat
ters, found that a number of men 
ranging from 7 feet 6 inches tall to 
g feet 7 inches had an average life 
of thirty-four years. The oldest died 
st forty-five, the youngest at twerv 
ly-seven.

nnue si me mea.er me uuier mgni out avpinng )»un (  arlnt made tin* picture ol what he 
him There are. however. Ifteea mistahei In the drawing ( aa you find (hem* Answers will be f

taw aru ud 
be found shove

l
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D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

"So your ion is in college, eh? 
In what course does hr excel?” 

"Those given w Uk  dining room, 
k think.''

l.oud Noise
A man was trying to rent an 

apartment in one of the most mod
ern apartment houses in his city.

"H ave you any children?”  roared 
the owner.

"No. sir." replied the prospect, 
meekly.

"Any dog?"
"No. air."
"Any cat or canary?"
"No, air But 1 have a fountain 

pen that scratches a little Would 
that be objectionable?”

I F YOU want to be all set for a 
1 full and gay Spring, have these 
three dresses in your wardrobe. 
Something for morning, something 
for street and a lovely frock for 
afternoon parties. All three are 
easy to make. And you can have 
the complete group for a fraction 
of what you would usually spend, 
if you make them at home.

Shirtwaist Style.
Trim and tailored, this is the fa

vorite silhouette for Spring. The 
skirt with kick pleat back and 
front is fun to wear, very comfort
able for walking and going about 
your daily work. Note the yoke 
top and inverted pleat in back of 
bodice to permit perfect freedom. 
It is a grand spectator sports 
dress and will make up beauti
fully in silk crepe, rayon print or 
cotton fabrics.

Princess for Morning.
You'll feel sweet as sixteen in 

this pretty square-necked princess 
dress with fitted lines. The sil
houette is molded and slim. Note 
the pretty sleeves, puffed high, to 
make the waistline look even 
smaller. Choose a pretty cotton 
print or one of the new rayons to 
make a dress as charming as the 
one shown. You’ll find the pattern 
complete w-ith sew chart telling 
you exactly how to proceed.

Fitted Lines for Afternoon.
Look lovely and picturesque in 

this frock on molded lines with 
uplift at the waist and soft shir
ring in front of bodice The roll 
collar and low V neckline is very 
slenderizing. You’ ll enjoy the 
good lines, the flattery of this 
dress and its grand wearability. 
Whether it is a luncheon for six or

One “ I Know” Worth 
a Dozen “ I Thinks”

There’s just one way to know a 
< thing and that's to know it. A lot 
j of fellows know things halfway, 
but if someone comes along and 

, argues with them, right away they 
begin to doubt if what they 
thought they knew is so. That kind 
of knowledge never gets a man 

I anywhere. Be sure. And, when 
you’ re sure, stick to it. That's 
the kind of knowledge that builds 
bridges, bores tunnels and steers 
ships across the seas.

Such knowledge is also the kind 
that builds character, that gives 
proper direction to life, that en
ables us to avoid needless trou
ble and tragedy.

a dinner at eight, you'll be cor
rectly dressed in this frock.

The Patterns.
1076 is designed for sizes 32, 34, 

36 . 38 . 40, 42 , 44 , 46 . 48 and 50. 
Size 34 requires 4’ ,  yards of 35-
inch fabric.

1452 is designed for sizes 14. 16, 
18 . 20. 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 16 
requires 4H yards of 39-inch 
fabric.

1451 is designed for sizes 34 . 36, 
38 , 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 5*» yards of 39-inch fabric. 
For collar in contrast ki yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

e  Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

I/slcLb Ph il

Execrate the "Maybe" Man
There is a constitutionally "no”  

man. You don't like him because 
he is stubborn. You also dislike 
the "yes” man. What about the 
"m aybe”  man’

At first Fortune smiles, after 
you have made your pile, then 
she threatens.

Common sense Is mostly the 
ability to estimate results of one's 
actions.

When a man marries for money, 
his wife is seldom fooled, at least 
not for long.
If W e Only Knew What

We have a tariff "to keep out the 
product of pauper labor." but 
something else must have gone 
wrong.

Few know what wisdom is until 
20 years after It has been em
ployed.

Special laws should be made 
for special malefactors. The 
trouble is we are saturated with 
the idea that all must be punished 
alike to reform a single group.

Îsk Me Another
0  A General Quiz

1. How many fundamental odors
are there?

2. What famous actress was 
born a Jewess, baptized a Catholic, 
French by birth, and Greek by
marriage?

3. What is dry ice?
4. What was the length of the 

President's term as given in Alex
ander Hamilton’s plan for govern
ment of the United States present
ed at the Constitutional conven
tion?

5. What is the altitude of the
Dead sea?

6. The United States has diplo
matic representatives in how 
many foreign countries?

The Answers
1. Four fragrant, burnt, acid 

and caprylic.
2. Sarah Bernhardt.
3. It is a solid compressed car

bon dioxide snow, the tempera
ture of which is 114 degrees be
low zero F.

4 For life.
5. The surface of the Dead sea 

in Palestine is 1,290 feet below 
sea level.

6. More than fifty.

WHEN COLDS BRING

SORE
THROAT

Relieves
THROAT

PAIN
RAWNESS

------- 1
E n t e r s  Body 

t h r o u g h  
S to m a c h  and 
In te s tin e s  to  

E a s e  Pain

The speed with which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressing
symptoms of colds and accompany
ing sore throat is utterly amazing 
. . . and the treatment is simple 
and pleasant. This is all you do. 
Crush and dissolve three genuine 
llaver Aspirin tablets in one-third 
glass of water Then gargle with 
this mixture twice, bolding your 
bead well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs cflecta 
a  big saving over expensive "throat 

gles” and strong medicines.
when you buv, see that you----- -----------

get genuine BAYER ASPIRi

HEW
i c  .

t n i u  o o z w I S c ^  __

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Plan With Vigor
The method of the enterprising 

is to plan with vigor; to sketch 
out a map of possibilities, and
then treat them aa probabilities.
—Bovee.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

GUIDE-BOOK 
GOOD VALUES

•  guide-book and
f igure oul e&actly *  litre you want to go, Ik>w long you ran at ay, and 
what it will coat you. To aave you time. Hie obliging auihoi lias 
marked especially interesting place* with aatar, or two or three —  
a*> t»...t »  n vou IiukI r. I y>u kn.iw eiartlv where to c
and what to look at The advert iwmrnta in thia pa pet are real! 
a guide Ytook to good valuea . brought up to date every week, 
you make a hatm ol reading them carefully, you can plan your 
aiiopping trip* and aave y<»ur*ell time, energy and money

5

"/HrAUMD/mtsmmI/fs-
IS THIS EASY RO LLIN ’, TASTY TOBACCO,” SAYS BU RL T A TU M ..

Kingfisher—Now who do you sup 
post put a screen over my dinner?
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the show For I sure like to look at I ----------------------
nice fat calves, and more especially . . . . . . . .  n r U A k l
at the many good things to eat that H i  I M h  U M V l U l l *  
will be placed on display there by . rP I / va r , I T «JU
the members of the various home de- O 1 K A I iOJM LLU  
monstratlon clubs of the county.
which will be under the direction of 1 *°*,,,r
Miss Margaret 8t. Clair our very ef 

~9 he lent County Home Demonstration 
J Agent, for I sure like good things to 
f'i 00 j  hope everybody In the county 
$1.35 srtU be able to attend this show for

EASTER SEAL SALE FOR 
FLED CHILDREN

(R IF -

HI M DEMONSTRATION ( L I B

Dallas. FVb 34 Without dtstinc- 
tion as to the causes of their ail
ment, all crippled children of Trxas 
will be aided by the annual Easter 
Seal sales campaign conducted by

The Hub Club met at the home the Texas Society for Crippled Chll-
of Mrs A. H Boatman. Wednesday, dren The President's Birthday cele-

------- ------ — ------------------------—  February 1$. with eleven members brations. recently successful through-
Entered as second-class mail m l le» - (at least a part of the day Just come and two visitors present. out the nation, were to aid victims

July 31. £925. at the poat ofnoe at on ln people, R will do you good to The meeting was called to order of Infantile paralysis only The
Prion a, Texas, under the Act of ^  thls show 
March 3. 1879

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
flbarcter. standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear ln the columns 
• f the Friona Star will be gUUy

FRIONA

and the business was taken care ol Spring campaign of the Texas Socl- 
— Mrs Boatman then gave a report of ety for Crippled Children Is to raise

-©------------ Miss Swift's talk at Bovina on Mon- money for children accidentally
WEATHER day. and Mrs. Will Jones gave a crippled, crippled by disease, or ertp-

--------  report on the Council meeting at pled from birth. The money will go
During the past week we have Bovina on Saturday. Miss 8t Clair to aid unfortunate children with

.. w- ,   not had very much clear weather gave a demonstration on the making club feet or cleft palates as well as
corrects upon It*being brought to nflthw htkve we had a great deal of of sweet breads. those deformed through Infantile
the attention or ine moisture ln the form of rain or The refreslunents consisted of the paralysis or similar diseases.
Laical leading notices, i  cen pe moWi but some of ^  and a great sweel breads ana coffee. Those st- Abe Ooldberg of Port Arthur, no-

word per insertion. deal of fog and mist, totalling, per- tending were Mmes Clifford Boat- ted for hts philanthropic work, is the
^  •PP»c*t.en hap6 a half lnch m aU man. WIU Jon„  Cayaon Jooe3 R ,B|aster 8eal Sale chalrman for the

*• the a  few days the weather was rather p  Jones. C. H Owens. Ernes Oat- state With him are serving Charles
_____________ _ |chilly and Sunday afternoon and lin, Clarence Day. Eula Newton Lai- p Ashcroft, Sulphur Springs: Sam

Monday were about as cool as any ther Boatman. Russell Lofltn. A- H Whitley, Commerce; Mrs A Y.
we have had this winter Several lit- Boatman. Ervtne Boatman, Bell Parr Troutman, San Antonio: Thomas S
tie flurries of snow and a few very and Miss St Clair. Reed. Beaumont; W H. Rlch&rdson,
light showers of ram have fallen, The next meeting will be at the Austin: and Milton Warner. El Paso i
and on Saturday night we received home of Mrs Clarence Day. Friday. Every county In Texas will be or-, 
about an inch and a half of good March 4th The subject will be ganijed for the Easter Seal Sale

The Friona Star is authorUed to mow' wlth »  n\ch fall again Yeast Breads for Lunches '' All which will commence April 1 and
f per- on Suoday night And fortunately, members are urged to come and last until Easter Sunday. April 17.

Chairman Ooldberg expects that

Make A Date
With Us

And l-ay in your stink of Faying Mash, Chick Feed,
Dairy Rations, Mill Feeds and Salt. ♦

WE ALSO CARRY A STANDARD LINE OF LICE A N D  
MITE KILLERS AND  POULTRY REMEDIES 

Rest Price. Correct Weights and Test for Cream and 
Other Produce.

WE SELL: Poultry and Dairy Rations, Mill Feeds and Salt.

WE AUK PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

FARMERS PRODUCE
C ecil M alone— 'Proprietor

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

announce the following lis t  o. ,  .
sons is candidates tor the offices ther* not *™ d *n°u*h to blow it bring a fnend.
shown above their respective names »  th» ‘  b* Wednesday after --------
subject to the decision of the Demo- noon 11 * * *  Practically all melted FRIONA HOME DEMONSTRATION 
crwtic Pnm iiv  Election, io bs held 11 **u • « *  h*d « onf CXCB
on Saturday. July 33 19̂ 8 round

Farmers all say we have not had Despite the snow and cold Thurs- 
as much moisture yet as we need, day afternoon. February 17. our

FOR SHERIFF
A D Hinson

EARL BOOTH (Re election •

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Walter lamde* <Re-election' 
LEE THOMPSON 
D. K ROBERTS

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CXERK

K V. Rushing 'Re-election' 
A M EZELL 
LEO McLELLAN

For County
ROY B EZELL <Re-ecUon> 
E O ( BLACKIE > WILLIAMS

For County Attordey
A. D SMITH

For County 1 'on v »siwn*r. 
Precinct No. 1:

J M W ALEXANDER 
i Re-election >.

L. F. IJL IAR D  
A B BEE > SH O RT 
W E (TO M ' FROST 
J L. > J IM > SHAFFER

but that it will be of great benefit to home demonstration club turned out 
the wheut in carrying It through for with eleven ladies present Miss Mar- 
a few weeks longer, possibly until garet 8t. Clair assisted by Mrs. Parr 
spring We are all grateful for what from Paris. Texas, gave a very in- 
we have thus far received and sin- teresUng demonstration on yeast 
cerely hope for more ram or snow sweet dough variations, making pe-

------ o----------- can butterscotch rolls dutch apple
DR STOVER TAREN TO Q l'AN- cake Swedish tea rolls, braid, pecan 

NAH coffee cake and plain coffee cake
-------- Two visitors. Mr Ralph New and Mr

Dr J E. Stover was taken with an J M W Alexander enjoyed the de
attack of pneumonia the latter part llcious rolls and cake with us. and 
of last week, and was removed from voted the pecan butterscotch rolls 
his home here to a hospital at the best
Quannah near his former home at Our roll call was answered by glv- 
Truacott mg our favorite sweet roll. Mrs B. A.

Word was received here early In Hughes gave a report of our last 
the week to the effect that the doc- council meeting We still have a few 
tor was relieved of the pneumonia year books, so If you want one ask 
and would probably be able to return for it at our next meeting which 
to his home and office here m the will be Thursday. March 3. We are 
very near future Pnona Is entirely slways glad to have visitors, so 
without a physician during Dr Sto- come again and bring someone with 
ver's absence you.

---- - p Reporter.
W H GARRETT MAKES COR

RECTION Don't forget the Parmer countv
-  . livestock and meat show to be held
--------  here at Friona. Saturday. March 5th.

o - w  -  • * ! , .  at the school bus bam Let's have
W H Oar ret t one of the Stars the Friona Club well represented

farmer friends living several miles there
paid the Star Weekly Schedule

af- Thursday 34 Friona. cooker clinic 
lernoon. and while here made the Friday 25: Lubbock, broadcast

Saturday 38: Midway, all-day re-

Texas will contribute $50,000 toward 
crippled children as the result of 
this drive. The money raised will be 
spent for crippled children ln Texas 
and none will be sent out of the state 
except for the purchase of seals

----------- o---- ------
Mrs Tater" Webb and baby, of 

Dimmltt. spent Tuesday here visit
ing relatives and friends Mrs Webb 
was formerly Miss Myrtle Ricks and 
Is a sister of Mrs. Fted Rogers.

◦iltlNMNOl

SNOW AND R A IN
Have Produced the Moisture That will be Luring you into 

fields with Lister and Plow, and Just Remember That

S H A M R O C K
Gasoline and Lube Oils are What you will need to make 
Your Tractor Crack Down on the Job and Do It’s Best.

You Will Also Need Mansfield Tires
For Your Car and Truck

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Bros. Proprietors

JODOK _
dope fiends so to speak Personally. ^Vhea-si of Pnona. _ . u 

I believe that us the moat clever and ofnr,  ,  fr , vlsU Wpuneada
sensible way of putting it, that I
have ever heard, and so it seemed to nwv>ary arrangement^' for the K v  
affect all who heard it to continue iu  weekly visits to hla creational school

home during the present year Monday St: Far we 11 office.
Yea and anothei man in Ui* ^  Qarrett stated that he has Tuesday lit :  Rhea 4 H club a m.;

been employed on the local highway Rhea cheese cookery demonstration 
during the past lew weeks, foe women, p. m. 

and that the work of building the Wednesday 2nd Llve-at Home, 
crownings connecting the highway cheese cookery demonstration 
with the various streets of the city
ia being done by the highway con- Coming Events
tractors and not by the PWA. as waa Miss Margaret St Clair has issued 
erroneously stated In last week’s is- the following list of Important March 
sue of the Star dates

The Star apreclstes Mi Oarrett's March 5th: Parmer county meat 
visit and correction and hopes he show. Pnona

March 8th Prof C. C Oibaon.

and another man in III* 
group, as t recall, w as John Silver- 
loth and when the discourse drifted 
back into a kind of reminiscent vein, 
and they began talking about the 
time a few years ago. when govern
ment representatives came into our 
community and began shooting cat
tle and hogs and cutting off the 
heads of sheep which had been paid 
for by the government In order to 
cut out the overproduction of meat 
*  “ though 1 have hern wJ,' VTMt ^  'oftMwr'
told that there were thousands of 
people In the United States then 
almost starving for enough meat to 
keep them alive

W ell’ anyway John told this story 
about a government man who was 
sent out to select this stock to be 
killed, snd he came across a Wily

EMERGENCY
LOANS

CROP AND 
AVAILABLE

FEED

Dairy Products Specialist, of College 
Station will hold a lecture ln the 
county. Place has not been deter
mined. but it is expected to be xiven 
In Pnona Both men and women are 
asked to attend

March 10: Agent’s meeting at 
Plain view, for photography study.

March 13 District meeting of Tex 
as Home Demonstration agents and 
cooperatorv in Lubbock Two rrpre-

county.

Abdications for emergency crop 
goat in a herd of cattle or sheep and *r>rt feed loans for 1938 are now be-
he did not know what It was vO he lng received at the courthouse lr. _______
wrote bark to Secretary Wallace to Farwel! bv Carl Hill. Field Supr'W- ao f rom"  th‘,
find out what to do with it He des *or of the Emergency Crop snd Free on<> [h<> chalrTnan the' oth£
rribed It as an animal w «h a long I->on Section of the Farm Credit Ad- c|cctfd by lhe c,ubs 
face, a longer beard and wearing a ministration
rough, unkemp shaggy coat The loans will be made ns In the

__ past only to farmers who cannot ob
Well. Mr Wallace or some of hts fain credit from any other source 

assistants wrote back to the man and The money loaned will be 1 united 
told him That animal is a farm- to the farmer s immediate and actu- 
e r ' Don't kill IT  The government al rash need.*, for growing his 193t 
may have some use for It later on "o p s  or for the purchase of feed foi

__ livestock, and the amount which may
I did not witness the circumstance be loaned to any one fanner in 1938 

and therefore do nr' know anything may not exceed $400 
about it: but John told It for the

Marrh 15 County-wide demon
stration of ‘Frame Garden build
ing." at W  C Osborn home. In Frio
na

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the tol- 

Formers who can obtain the funds >o»nng positions
Landscape architect, v a r i o u s  

grades. 82 000 to 13 800 a year Na
tional Park Service and the Nation
al Capital Park and Planning Com 
mission

Medical pathologist 'research)

truth. If he ever told the truth." as they need from an Individual pro- 
Col Erasmus Tack frequently sav* ductlon credit association bonk or

pother concern are not eligible for 
Well, we are making arrangements crop and feed loans from the Emcr-

for our fourth annual Parmer Coun- seury Crop and Feed Loan Section
M M ■ *   ̂ v '  ,n goo a year and associate medical

her on Saturday of next *-ek The loans will not be made to sian- *1 800 . * . *
March 5th. and our old tried and dard rehabilitation clients whose cur- 
trusty committee on arrangements rent needs are provided for by the 
M< sc ;. Prof J T  Gee head of the Farm Security Administration for
Department of Vocational Agricul- merlv known as the Resettlement
t,ire of the Prion* High School Dan A d m ir a t io n  Rhode Island virgt-
Ethridge, insurance man and presl- As !n the post, tarmets who obtain r Y l , .
dent of the local chamber of com- emergency crop and feed loans will ' received uu*n
merre. and Howard O M om , of she as security a first lien on the
the Buchanan Implement Company, crop financed or a first lien on the ^  deoartmental service at
all of whom are deeplv merestrd in tvestock to he fed if the money oor- ‘ Portioned departmental service st
the welfare snd progress of all rowed Is to be used to produce or w ^*nu>*  .
branches of farming ln the rounty, purchase feed foe livestock 
and especially that being done by Where loans are made to tenants
our boys, are making every effort in the landlords or others having an ____
their power to mak. this the biggest interest in the crops financed or the •* hr  po* ' °  "
and best show we have ever had livestock to be fed. are required to house ln any city which has a post

__ waive their claims in favor of a office of the first or second class or
And f am planning strongly on lien to the Governor of the Farm f rom ^  United States Civil Service

being there or at least for a part of Credit Administration until the loan romjnl3jUm Washington D C
the day. even if f  have to get John la repaid
Chroma ter or Oscar. Turner to take Checks m  payment of  approved r '
my place on the street corner, to keep loans will be mailed from the Re Mr and Mrs IrRov Burra*-, of 
an eye and ear open for what la said gum al B n m rn fjr Crop snd Feed Rortna nailed Mr snd Mrs Gene
and done there while I am gan« to Loan Office at Dallas. Texas Ward* Tuesday night

pathologist 'research' $3 200 a -'*ar. 
National Institute of HerJth U S. 
Public Health Service

All states except Colorado. Kansas, 
Maryland. Minnesota. Missouri. Utah. 
North Dal 
nka. Washington and the Dtstrii ot

is than 
In the

yartmental ser
D C

Full information may br obtained 
from the Secretary of the United 
States Civil Service Board of Ex utl-
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FREE SHOW
DEMONSTRATING

In Moving Pictures 
THE

Allis=Chalmers

*

W-C

Line Of Farm Machinery, Including
The Reliable

TRACTOR
With Its Attachments;

The A  11-crop Harvester;
The “NEW" ALLIS-CHALMERS

TRACTOR
With Its 9 Different Farm 

Attachments.

Saturday, Feb. 26
Beginning At 1:30, RM. And Continuing 2 Hours.
In The Garage Building Adjoining 

I he Parr Hardware Store.
Come and be our guests.

J. W. PARR HARDWARE
*VVe Serve to Serve Again"

I



THE KTATE OF TKW.H
To  TYie Sheriff or any Constable 

ot  Panmer County -Qreeting
H g|k', Osborne. Administrator ot 

the lfetatr ot J.  L. Osborne. decea.icd, 
having filed In our County Court 
his Final Account of the condition 
of the Estate of said J. L. Osborne, 
deeased. numbered 67 on the Probate 
Docket of Parmer County, together 
with an application to be discharged 
tram said odmlnstratlon. and to close 
said estate.

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED. That by publication of this Writ 
for twenty day* In a Newspaper 
printed In the County of Parmer you 
give due notice to all persons Inter
ested hi the Acount for Pinal Set
tlement of said Rstate to appear and 
contest the same If they see proper 
to do so, on or before the March 
1938. Trrm of said County Court, 
commencing and to be holden at the 
Court House of said County. In the 
town of Farwell on the first Monday 
In March. 1038 being the 7th day 
of March. 1938 when said Account 
and Application will be acted upon 
by said Court 

Otven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office In the town 
o f Farwell. this 10th day of Febru
ary. A. D . 1938 
taBAL)

E V RU8HINO
Clerk County Ceurt Parmer County 

A TRUE COPY I CERTIFY 
EARL BOOTH 

Sheriff Parmer County
By J. C.  Wllkison. 
Deputy Sheriff. 

----------- o-----------

DON’T SLEEP WHEN 
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can't eat or sleep be
cause gas bloat you uptry Abler- 
ik£. One dose usually relieves 
atomace gas pressing on heart. 
Adterika cleans out BOTH upper 
and lower bowels.

City Drug Store

MOTOR IN r u - 
MODERN

THERE MAY BE
Better Berbers In The Next World. But None Better Thnn

In Smoltey's Shop.
POST OFFICE BARBER SHOP

WITH

WITH THE
CHURCHES

BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE- j 
MENTS

m

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. m. 
Preaching Services 1:00 a 
B. T. U., 6:45. Evening.
Pr inching Services 7:45. Evening. 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30.
W. M 8 . Tuesday. 3:30 p. m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

Neiloe of Services 
SummerftrM Baptist Church

Sunday actios I each Sunday at 
10:00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p 
m

W T. I egg Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley. B T. U. direc
tor.

Rev. H. B Naylor. Pastor. Evan
gelist.

GENUINE 
KNEE ACTION

(AH Chevrolet Matter Do lux# modeli have Knee Adrom)

and with

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC DRAKES 
85-H.R VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 
FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
All these vitally important features are available, 
at low prices, only in the new 1938 Chevrolet.

C H C V B O IIT  M O TO R D IV IS IO N  G mtmrwl Ud— Corpmatrnm. D IT t O IT , M ICH IG A N

GmmrnrmJ H at s M i .  **—  *  * ftom om ttai lAomtAiy Pwymmtd* A C.+m ra l  SAmtmn  Vohm.

You’ll be AHEAD with a

CHEVROLET r
BUSKE CHEVROLET CO.

FRIONA, T E X A S

C O U N T Y
AGENT’S NOT ES

______ly Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10:00 a. m
Preaching services each first and 

ttUf] Sunday at 11 00 a. m and

7 V  ► “
O. C. Tlner. Sunday school sup 

erintendent.
H. B Naylor. Pastor, evangelist.

_ . —  o
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

SERVICES

Weekly Schedule
Thursday 24: a. m . poultry cull

ing at C. P. Warren home; p. m . 
Fnona on meat show arrangements.

Friday 25 Lubbock. Extension 
broadcast.

Saturday 26: Farwell office 
Monday 28: Farwell office. 
Tuesday 1st: a. m . Rhea boys 4-H

club work
Wednesday 2nd: Frlona, meat show 

arrangements.

MOTHERS-IN-LAW GET
KEATING PREFERENCE

TO HEAR FIRST LA D Y !

Mothers-ln-law of the Panhandle 
will be given preference over all oth
ers who want to hear Mrs Franklin 
D. Roosevelt when she lectures Mar 
9 in Amarillo

America's No 1 mother-in-law 
will speak in Amarillo's municipal 
auditorium as part of the celebra
tion. expected to attract one of the 
Southwest's largest crowds

Reservations for the lecture may

HEALT H NOTES

Church School, each Sunday at 
10 00 a. m Otho Whltefleld. Super
intendent.

Preaching Services each Sunday 
at 11 00 a m Carl C Dollar, pastor

The pastor has expressed a desire 
to Institute a Sunday evening ser
vice. either a preaching service or a 
young people s meeting.

Our newly called pastor. Rev Carl 
C. Dollar, arrived last week and at 
once took up his pastoral duties 
and preached hts Initial sermon as 
such on Sunday morning He called 
a meeting of the official board of 
the church at the parsonage Sun
day evening to confer regarding n 
more Intensive and aggressive pro
gram for the church durUig the en 
suing eyar. All persons not affiliated 
with any other church group, are 
cordially Invited to attend and wor- 
ahlp with us

------  <v---------
Mrs Doris Hamel, of Bovina, visi

ted Miss Joyce Landrum. Tuesday a f
ternoon _______

Mr obe Thurmon and L B Red 
wu;e w-yre Frlona visitors Tuesday

j .Miase.x Lucille Curry. Nadean Ben 
ger and Joyce Landrum were Here
ford visitors Monday afternoon

Royal Breeding on Exhibit
The Frlona Chamber of Commerce 

is sponsoring a livestock show to re
cognize the livestock breeders In 
Parmer county, and particularly to 
provide a central place where all the 
well * ec animals may be displayed.

We each have a great part In ma
king the show successful. Our at
tendance at the exhibitors' banquet 
on Friday night. March 4th. and all 
day Saturday. March 5th 1* a small 
contribution Yet the members of 
the Chamber of Commerce would be 
well repaid for this work If a large 
crowd Is present to see the outstand
ing animals which may be exhibited 

Your county agent Is working up a 
list of pure-bred breeders In this 
county. Wr would like to establish 
an Information desk providing the 
names of the breeders and a pedi
gree tabulation of high bred animals 
We hope to attract breedres who are 
looking for registered animals If  the 
reader has only one registered ani
mal. we would appreciate you mailing 
vottr registration papers to this coun
ty office T7ie.se valuable papers will 
be promptly returned to you.

What better adverttsem-nt of vour
-m

breeding herd would you ask titan 
to have several animals on exhibit at 
this county show, together with their 
pedigrees accessible to a prospect lv» 
buyer?

-----------o  ■ .

be made now by mail Tickets will 
be II .  75c or 50c and all orders sent 
to Lois Black at The Olobe-News of 
flee In Amarillo should be accompw 

inled by a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

' Tire demand for seats will exceed 
the supply so If you plan to hear the 
First Lady of the land make your 
reservations now to avoid dlsap 
pointment," said Miss Louise Evans 
who has charge of arrangements

Valerian, an Old Plant
Valerian was supposed to have 

been poured in ancient form upon 
Christ's feet by Mary Magadalene 
One of the Hindu legends pertain 
■ng to this plant is that a man after 
planting one of the plants went 
away for a long visit He told his 
wife lo care for this plant patiently 
until he rrturned This man dressed 
as a beggar and came back unex 
pectrdly one day to see if his wife 
had fulfilled her promise. This 
was his test of her faithfulness to 
him. He found the plant in fine t on 
d it ion and they lived happily evei 
after Valerian is sometimes used 
for seasoning in broths

Khrinet In France
Shrines In France include Ftaples 

on the Channel coast where Lcfevre, 
the initiator of the French Reforms 
tion. was born. Nerac. where he died 
in lift chateau of the queen of Na 
varre; Strasbourg, where the first 
French Reformed church was built 
in 1530; Nantes, where Henri IV 
granted the Huguenota freedom of 
worthip In 1598, and many other 
places throughout the country.

4 --------------------

Austin, Texas Dr Oeo. W. Cox 
State Health Officer, states tha’ 
slightly more than eleven Texans 
die each day from tuberculosis In 
other words, over four thousand per
sons died of this disease last year 

In these days of economy, when 
the seeds of disease are being sown 
In the bodies of undernourished 
children, the prevention of tubercu
losis Is more necessary than ever Tu 
berculosis formerly held first place 
as a cause of death. It now ranks 
third in Trxas while for the country 
as a whole it ranks seventh Pneu
monia was the only communicable 
disease that caused more deaths last 
year than did tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis has been known for 
centuries and constant search for w 
specific cure has been the goal of 
doctors for many years However no 
medicine, yet discovered, will cure 
this disease The treatment consists 
of rest, proper food, fresh air ano 
proper medical supervision 

The greatest loss of life from this 
disease is between the ages of 20 to 
40 yean, and its economic cost to 
families and the State Is enormous 
Tuberculosis can be arrested If found 
In Its early stages, therefore, the 
State Department of Health urges 
that everyone not feeling up to par 
should go to their family physician 
for a complete physical examina
tion In this way early beginnings of 
tuberculosis or other disease may be 
discovered In their early curable 
stage .

WANTED!
E icry Day and A il Tin* T in e

YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE. HOGS AND CATTLE.
SEE US

For the Best Brands ol Poultry, Dairy and Mill Feeds.

Friona Feed and 
Produce

G. B Buskc prop. Phone 53
Dealers In 

Hogs - Cattle
Poultry - Eggs- Cream - Feeds - Seeds

Don’t Listen To Twisters
If You Are Carrying

AN AMICAL LIFE 
INSURANCE POLICY

Do Not allow some “ TWISTER”  Agent to induce you lo
drop it.

Such policies are as GOOD aa any that are written by any 
Company, and every time you SWITCH from one company 

to another, you will LOSE 99 times out of 100.

ALWAYS BUY AND HOLD ON TO AN 
AMICABLE LIFE POLICY

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office

N O TARY PUBLIC LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE
per cent auto loans

‘"Cfanqwcuf! r » . . „ i ,  .a f* .
ruary 28th to g#t a dollar for my old iron 
on a naw Sunbaam Doubla Automatic Iron- 
mastar— tha iron that has avarything to 
maka ironing aasiar and faitar."

L O O K  FOR THESE FEATURES

--------WU I kmmP ttp
mp tm P * m d U .  

•"* 9f Hay.
teat * f  tlr f m t ,  

h a l t  H rok m t tm J- 
m ot4 u or A m Imi* Urn

w —gAt omiy IP ,__
•mdi litmd mm* o.Pm g
u n it , .  Hmmy tkottldm ,.

BUY THIS MONTH AND SAVE $1.00
$8 95

leu 1.00 for yojr old iron

$7.95 betsnee
.95 down 
1.00 per month

Texas-fiew Mexico 
Utilities Company

Roy Williams and Miss Ann John
son drove over to Abernathy sun- 
lay :»nd spent thr day with relatives 
ind friends there 
papers of the Southwest

F> e  ryborl >• should bAir in mind 
that the annual Parmer County Mrs' 
»nd Calf Show will be held at Frlo
na on Saturdav March 5

Mlu> Freda Johnson who has Keen 
in the Hereford hospital for the past 
week Is reported improved at this 
time

Messrs Oeo Jones. Paul Parr. 
WUbur Meade and L. W Carlyle, of 
Hereford, were Fnona visitors Mon- 
lav night

Dan Ethridge Howard Morris and 
J T  Oee attended the farmers meet 
Ing at Bovina on Monday night, and 
at Oklahoma Lane on Thursday 
night, creating an Interest In the 
Meat Calf 8how. to be held here on 
March 5th

Mi and Mrs Clifford Crow and 
baby and Mias Gladys Settle spent 
the day Tuesday visiting at Lubbock.

Charles Fred Brownlee and J W. 
Lacy, formerly of this place but 
now of Hobbs. New Mexico, were here 
Saturday and Sunday visiting thetr 
Frlona friends



TIIK Fill ON A STAR. FRIONA, TEXAS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * * ★ * * ★ ★ ★ * * *

Mistress of Monterey
*
★
★ STAR ★

*
•*

Applique Swans Lend 
Fresh Note to Linens

V IRG IN IA  STIVERS BA RTLETT C Virginia Stiver! Bartlett 
WNU Service

*
★
★
★
★
★
★

DUST
What more delightful needle

work could there be than Paring

M ovie • Ratli10
★  ★ ★ By VIRGINIA VALE ★ ★ ★

i'll mg
these graceful swans acroi^Pthn 
ends of your towels, scarfs and 
pillow cases! And mighty little 

I coaxing they need for you cut 
] them out and apply them in a 

twinkling (the patches are so sim.

ITNCLE SAM is the producer 
J of “ The River," regarded

SYNOPSIS

In Spanish-governed California of 17S3 a 
conflict between Church and State la repre
sented by two friendly enemies, frail old 
Fray Junlpero Serra. Franciscan mission
ary. and Don Pedro Fages. clvtl governor. 
After telling Serra he is sending to Mexico 
for his wife and son whom he has not seen 
for eight years. Don Pedro refuses his aid 
toward the founding of the Santa Barbara 
mission, Serra s cherished dream, and the 
two part in bitterness In Mexico City. 
Dona Eulalia, accompanied by her duenna. 
Angustlas. arrives at the embassy in re
sponse to a letter from her husband. Don 
Pedro Shown a map of California by the 
viceroy, she Is told that there she would be 
a queen In her own right.

CHAPTER II—Continued

“ 1 suppose," she panted, then took 
a deep breath and spoke defiantly, 
coldly, “ I suppose I may take my 
coach to Monterey?”

As she left the room the three 
men looked at one another.

"Why did you tell her she might 
take her coach?" expostulated Gen
eral de Neve to Romeu.

"Um-m-m—she might," he an
swered slowly.

The Viceroy was looking at the 
map.

" I  have heard," he said, tracing 
a trail with his finger, "that there | 
are places on the road where scarce- | 
ly a burro can pick its way.”

"R ight,”  agreed de Neve. "There 
are places where she will have to 
go on foot.”

think! Even now the cavalcade is 
on its way, with my Dona Eulalia, 
and Pedro the Younger, as he is 
called, for me.”

Serra rose from his chair and 
limped to the Governor. "Ah, for
give me, I have not congratulated 
you on your happiness. How joy
ful you must be! What a happiness 
to have your family with you. And 
when will this cavalcade be arriv
ing?”

Fages frowned. "The time will 
go so slowly I hardly dare compute 
it. It will be months, of course, 
nearly a year. But because it is 
spring now, they will be in Monte
rey before the old year passes. I 
am going to meet them !" he said, 
excitedly pacing back and forth. 
“ Yes, I am going to meet them, 
and escort them here in safety. 1 
am going at once. Father, for they 
have by this time departed from 
Loreto.”

The priest smiled at his impetu
ous speech.

“ I ’m sure you should go. You 
would be too impatient to sit here

CHAPTER III

Father Junipero Serra paced qui
etly along the dusty road, little more 
than a path, that led from the hum
ble adobe church of San Carlos Bor- 
romeo to a hut where an Indian lay 
dying Only an Indian, but Padre 
Serra wore vestments suitable to 
the occasion, and bore in his hands 
the sacred oil.

Some time later, the Indian's soul 
having been commended to Heaven, 
Father Serra started back to the
mission.

Horses' hoofs suddenly shook the 
ground. Two horsemen rode be
side him as he limped steadily on, 
murmuring a psalm. They dis
mounted near him. One, as he 
dropped on his knees, crossed him
self and threw his reins to the other 
with the same gesture. Padre Serra 
did not glance at them as they knelt 
beside the path. But he knew well 
who they were: Don Pedro Fages, 
Gobernador-General of the Califor- 
mas. and his servant were on their 
knees at the passing of the sacra
ment.

When he had returned sacrament 
and py^ to the church and divested 
himself, Pio told him that the Gob
ernador was waiting to see him. He 
sighed deeply.

He had seen the Gobemador many 
times since they had parted so bit
terly that autumn evening But on
ly at mass. They had never ex
changed a word since then. As he 
tied the heavy cord about his robe, 
his fingers trembled. He prepared 
himself for the interview with a 
brief fervent prayer, and went to 
meet Don Pedro.

I

I

There was a slight embarrassed 
silence, then the Governor moved 
impulsively forward and knelt at 
the priest's feet.

“ Your blessing. Father.”  he 
begged.

"With all my heart!”  answered 
the Franciscan, lifting his hands 
over the broad shoulders of the 
kneeling man.

Then Fages rose with a deep 
breath, and a smile.

"W e ll!"  he said.
"W ell?”
"Ah. Padre mio, I have news for 

you! Great news, good news! Your 
prayers have been answered, and 
so have mine!”

"You  mean—"
"Y es ! Your two men of God are 

arriving, and we shall consider the 
Mission Santa Barbara. These 
priests are coming in the train that 
brings my wife and son to me, and 
I am—"

But the priest heard only the first 
words, and was stumbling toward a 
chair to support his trembling 
frame, murmuring, "A ve  Maria Pu- 
risima! Ave M aria!”  For a mo
ment his head rolled against the 
back of the chair, and his eyes 
closed.

Fages knelt by him, and looked 
anxiously into his face.

"Father, Father, what la It’ ”  he 
asked as he chafed the worn trem
bling hands.

“ It la more than I can bear Par
don my weakness, your Excellency, 
but I have spent so many hours in 
prayer, and I have hoped, and 
feared, so about this matter. I 
Should have had greater faith. Ah. 
praise God!”

Fages poured wrine from a Jug on 
the table and carried it to Serra.

They drank, and smiled over the 
cups,

"Yes. they are coming They are 
even now on their way. Every
thing comes to pass in good time, 
Father "

" I t  ta strange you should havs to 
tell me that, my son. I will have 
to do many penances for my lack 
of faith, I am afraid.”

"Ah, no. You are a saint. But

llo la !”  Called Serra.

and wait, as I must do. But I shall 
be here to greet you all when you 
return.”

“ Ah, yes. there was something I 
wanted to ask. I must have my 
house in order and I want to have 
the little Indian maid, Indizuela, in 
the house for my wife's servant. Will 
you see to that?”

Serra's face fell.
"What Is the matter? Does she 

not do well?”
“ Very well, indeed. She has been 

taught to sew. spin, cook and will 
be a good wife for a good soldier. 
But need I remind you that the In
dian neophytes are wards of the 
Church, and we are responsible for 
their welfare? We have not deemed 
it well for the Indian maids to as
sociate with the—with the—”

"With the soldiery, I suppose? 
Well, good Father, do not be afraid. 
She will associate with my wife, and 
I assure you she is not a soldier
like person at all. and will not cor
rupt the little one's morals.”

The father protested. " I  do not 
mean that . . . "

"And there will be another wom
an, too. There is the Dona Angus- 
tias. Ha! She will make that In
dian maid adhere to the straight 
and narrow path. She is my wife's 
duena, a very thin female with mus- 
tachios like a grenadier, a pious 
churchwoman, and a militant vir- 
gin."

Serra smiled "Ah, my son, your 
humor is dear to me. You are re
sponsible for many a smile that 
would not otherwise have lightened 
my face, just as you are responsible 
for many a heartache—but none of 
that. Come with me, Don Pedro, 
and you shall see Indizuela "

They paced slowly together, and 
stopped before an unpretentious 
structure, built as all the other mis
sion buildings were built, long and 
low. with a thatched roof.

"H o le !”  called Serra The chat
tering and laughter that rollicked 
through the high barred window ap
ertures stopped. A song ceased sud
denly in a singer’s throat.

It was the quarters of the young 
Indian women, half facetiously 
called the monjera—the nunnery. 
The sun shone on the warm red of 
tiled floors, and vividly emphasized 
bright colors on blankets and cloth 
which some of the girls were weav
ing. It shone on sleek blue-black 
heads raised for a moment from 
fine needlework, and teemed to 
point out to Fages' eyes a young 
girl, whose half-opened mouth had 
still a fragment of song lingering 
on the lips.

"Indizuela!”  called a woman’s 
voice excitedly. "Girts! Do you not 
see? It is El Gobernador himself! 
And Fray Junipero) Rise, all of 
you !" There was a great fluttering, 
as the Spanish matron and her flock 
of dark dovea made their obel- 
sances When they were seated

again, and pretending to work, Fray 
Junipero walked to Indizuela and 
took her by the hand, saying, "Your 
benefactor, El Gobernador, wishes 
to speak to you, child."

The singing girl walked toward 
the Governor with grace and poise. 
"Somehow lighter, somehow taller, 
somehow fairer-formed than other 
Indians," he thought as she came 
the long length of the room.

She waited for him to speak first, 
but he only twisted his beard, so 
she spoke in careful Spanish.

“ I hope you are well, Senor el 
Gobernador. I pray God for your 
good health and deliverance from 
all infirmities. I thank God daily 
for your kindness in saving me from 
death and horror.”

Fages started at her words. 
"Someone has taught you to say 
that! You have learned it word by 
word. Haven't you?”

“ Si, Senor el Gobernador. Padre 
Junipero and Dona Maria have 
taught me.”

Fages laughed, twinkling his eyes 
and opening his mouth widely. The 
other girls and the matron looked 
at one another. Serra looked at the 
floor.

"H ave you, then, so little grati
tude that you must have words put 
into your mouth to thank me for 
bringing you here from the desert 
of the Colorado where I found you 
deserted and starving? What say 
you?”

The girl looked at the matron— 
then proceeded along her own lines.

"They would not let me say the 
things I think myself. Senor. For 1 
have said you are the most wonder
ful man in the world. I think you 
are a god, surely, and that—”

“ Ai, ai! Indizuela." The matron 
hurried forward, and Father Serra 
lifted a restraining hand. But Fages 
only roared louder.

“ You are right, Dona Maria, and 
Fray Junipero! Don't let her talk 
about me! A god—a hero! Ai, ai, 
ai! Ho, ho—”  He stopped breath
lessly. The girls giggled, and Indi
zuela sat indifferently down to her 
weaving.

At last Fages got his breath. 
"A fter all. Padre Junipero," he 
said, "she is just a child."

"M y son," answered the friar, " I  
am pleased at your unworldliness. 
Come with me and see this dove
cote.”  He led the Governor through 
the long dormitory where he could 
see little straw pallets beneath 
barred windows.

"Nests where they sleep at night, 
safe from harm," explained the 
priest.

They went into the kitchen where 
great bowls of mush boiled and 
bubbled, and curious girls watched 
the process that they might learn it.

Then they passed into the garden.
"Now. Pedro Fages," said Serra 

gravely, "think well on what you 
have seen. Remember this dove
cote where ignorant Indian girls are 
made into useful pious women, 
where they are kept safe from the 
evils of the world. Most of the 
girls you have seen so busily en
gaged. would have been depraved 
animals had it not been for the 
teaching we bring them."

"1 know,”  replied the Governor 
thoughtfully.

"Do you not think they are better 
off as they are?”  inquired Serra 
anxiously. "D o you not think they 
are really happier? Think of their 
lives as savages! You know as 
wet] as I the frightful, filthy cus
toms that attend the Indian women 
at their child-bearing—"

"Ugh. indeed I do. Padre.”  He 
put his hand on the other's shoul
der. "You  are a wonder worker.”  
he said respectfully.

"Thank you. Oh, I have prayed, 
my son. that the blessed Santa Ma
ria would soften your heart toward 
her poor savage children If that 
had happened—if that could hap
pen— the way of Junipero Serra

would have been much easier in 
this land.”

Fages looked thoughtful.
"You are right. But Our Lady 

does not seem to think her servant 
worthy of being filled with the milk 
of human kindness. I am sorry. 
You have deserved better.”

Serra raised a hand in protest. 
" I  have received what I have de
served. It is my destiny to irrigate 
this vice - covered field with my 
blood.”

Fages fingered his beard uncom
fortably. "Um-m. I should call that 
destiny a doom. To mingle one's 
blood with the soil of California! 
There could be more dreadful 
dooms.”

"W e ll," spoke Serra with hearti
ness, "w e will not consider that 
now. I could sing for joy at the 
news you have brought me! My 
heart's wish, my Mission Santa Bar
bara! At last, at last!”

“ Yes, and my Eulalia and my 
young Pedro, at last! Now I must 
go, I am departing early on the 
morrow, and will not see you again 
until I lead that train from far
away Mexico with your two good 
men of God, into the Royal Presidio 
of Monterey. And then what plans 
we shall make for the Mission of 
Santa Barbara."

by many os the greatest of 
current motion pictures, and 
one of the greatest motion pic
tures of all time. Specifically, 

! “ The River”  was produced for 
the Farm Security administra
tion by Pare Lorentz, a former 
New York film reviewer, who 
for the past two years has been 
turning down big-money offers 

; from Hollywood in favor of 
working for the government.

"This is the story of the Mis
sissippi, where it comes from, where 
it goes, what it has meant to us, 
and what it has cost us,”  the beau
tiful voice of Thomas Chalmers in
tones as the picture starts. From 
then on in magnificently photo
graphed scenes we are shown an 
epic. The Mississippi rising in re
bellion is far more stirring and ma- 

| jestic than all the actors you have 
ever seen in imaginary crises.

CHAPTER IV

Months ago David Selznick and 
i Paulette Goddard, who sometimes 
answers to the name of Mrs. 
Charles Chaplin, indulged in a bit
ter argument. Friends reported that 
Paulette expected to play the role 
of Scarlett O ’Hara in "Gone With 
the Wind," Mr. Selznick replied 
crisply that she was not even being

Pattern 1581

pie). Finish them in outline stitch 
with a bit of single stitch for the 
reeds. You can do the entire de
sign in plain embroidery instead 
of applique, if you wish. Pattern 
1581 contains a transfer pattern of 
two motifs 5 'i by 15 inches, two 
motifs 4 by 15 inches, and the ap
plique pattern pieces; directions 
for doing applique; illustrations 
of all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern

The Lady Eulalia huddled herself 
into as small a bundle as she could 
on the doubtful seat of the lancha 
which was pulling rapidly away 
from the unfriendly harbor of San 
Bias. As the standing oarsmen bent 
to their long sweeps she could 
glimpse between them the low ware
houses on the shore, and the bare 
ribs of a ship under construction in 
the shipyard. But her tear-filled 
eyes watched, until it was no larger 
than a watermelon seed, her com
fortable coach sitting on the shore.

Resolutely she looked about her 
in the craft. There sat Angustias, 
with her pet Capuchin monkey in 
her arms, cuddling the shivering 
little beast to her gaunt breast, her 
eyes as dismal as the monkey's.

Pedro the Younger sat beside 
her. Soon a huge shadow loomed 
over them. They looked up.

There, with screaming gulls wheel
ing and whirling about her. rose the 
steep sides and high, ungainly poop 
of the paquebot San Carlos, some
times called the Golden Fleece.

For a few terrifying moments. Eu
lalia hung between heaving sea and 
uncertain sky. clambering up the 
bulging unfriendly sides of the San 
Carlos to the deck.

Immediately, in her stuffy cabin, 
began a suspension of time and fac
ulties, broken only once, as she 
roused herself to ask a question of 
the drear Angustias, wan with worry 
over her seasick monkey.

"M y chests — they are safe— 
aboard?"

Being reassured that the 50 chests 
of raiment, jewels, linens and silks 
were safely stowed, she relapsed
again into her coma of mareami- 
ento, seasickness, and emerged not 
until she was safely on the shores 
of Baja California.

California! Anxiously she regard
ed the ancient mission settlement 
of Loreto, the first outpost of that 
mysterious land to which she was 
summoned. Here was the sordid
ness for which she had been pre
pared, but where were the glories 
that had been mentioned?

"Beautiful California!" s h e  
sneered "Lovely California! My 
home. Ha.”  Then she smiled gra
ciously at the young officer come to 
escort her to quarters in the quad
rangle. Once within its bare white 
walls she felt she could abandon 
herself to all her weakness, her des
olation, her fear of this strange 
country and the dreaded journey be
fore her. But she discovered some 
of the million black evil hugs.

no m  c o v t i n i  f.d >

to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New YaciV
N. Y.

P l a i t  write your name, address 
and pattern number plainly.

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

Time to Plan Your Garden.—
The best new garden is the one 
planned first on paper, and set out 
according to plan. Use ruled pa- 

| per in making the plan.

To Clean Leather.—To soften
| and clean leather use a mixture of 

one part vinegar to two parts lin
seed oil—applied with a cloth.

Paulette Goddard

considered for it, and Paulette was 
so upset she said she wouldn't play 
it even if he begged her to. 
Now they have patched up their 
troubles, she has signed a contract 
and both admit that if her tests 
are satisfactory she'll play the role. 

_•*—
Kate Smith had a guest star on her 

program who cost her almost as 
much as the sponsor. The guest 
star was Ilortense Odium, who took 
over a failing store a few years ago 
and built it into one of the greatest 
sources of women's fashions. Kate 
doesn’t have much time for shop
ping, and she was so impressed 
by Mrs. Odium's talk that she gave 
lavish orders for her spring ward
robe then and there.

Sprinkle Dahlia Tubers.—l*ook
over tubers in the storage biTR^* 
ment and if they are shriveling
sprinkle lightly.

To Keep Doughnuts Fresh.—If
doughnuts are put into a covered 
dish while still warm, they will 
keep fresh for some time.

Treating Cane Seats.—Sponge
[ off cane seats occasionally with 
I salt water. It will tighten them 
up and prevent sagging.

Boiling Preserved Eggs. — Be-
l fore boiling an egg that has been 
! preserved in water glass, prick a 
’ small hole through the large end 
of the shell. This prevents a burst
ing of the shell from the expand
ing air inside.

Peter Lorre, the sinister "M r. 
Moto" of Twentieth Century-Fox 
films is never the victim of prac
tical jokes in Hollywood. Folks out 
there know he always strikes back. 
When he was leaving London for 
America, his director had a big 
dray horse delivered to him at the 
last minute as a parting gift. Mr. 
Lorre sent the horse to a friend's 
farm, then arranged to have three 
hundred singing canaries delivered 
to the director at three in the morn
ing.

CONSTIPATED
Many doctors recom
mend Nujol because 

tli

| Paris Thieves Re-Enact a Crime, Then
Find the Job Recorded by the Camera

From the days of Vidocq, who 
founded the French national detec
tive service under the name of I-a 
Surete Generate, in 1820—rlt,w the 
adjective is "Nationale"—the scien
tific reconstruction of crime as an 
aid to successful solution has been 
generally practiced, writes a cor
respondent in the New York Times.

Both assassin and robber have 
been forced, whenever possible, to 
reproduce in the original environ
ment the maneuvers which caused 
their arrest. When not possible, de
tectives themselves have assumed 
the roles.

The underworld of Paris has be
come so accustomed to these "re 
constructions”  that Its most unfor
tunate members take pride in their 
acting and even censure the ab
sence of "properties.”  The “ sur
face fraternity," however, consisting 
chiefly of pickpockets and shoplift
ers, was thrown into consternation 
when two of its most recent recruits 
from Poland were not only iriede to 
reconstruct their delinquencies but 
to do so under the retentive eye of

the camera—an innovation that 
caused considerable annoyance to 
the ones whose pictures turned out 
to be excellent portraits, uncon
sciously and naturally posed. The 
police record of the case is brief: 

"Inspectors Chaillon and Sepipec 
of the police judiciare, recently 
arrested two Polish pickpockets, 
who had just taken the gold watch 
of a well-known doctor In the 
crowd coming out of the Etoile sta
tion of the Metro. With the con
sent of Dr ---------- the theft was re
peated. and excellent pictures have 
been placed on file at the Prefec
ture."

Dined on "Po in t"
Up to a few years ago in Ireland, 

very poor familiea often "dined on 
potatoes and point" for months at 
a time. Having no other food than 
potatoes, saya Collier'a Weekly, they 
added an imaginary flavor to each 
mouthful by pointing the food at a 
bottle in the center of the table 
which contained a preserved bit ol 
bacon, Ash, cheese or salt.

Norma Shearer has never forgot
ten the stars whose pictures thrilled 
her when she was 
just getting started 
in pictures fifteen 
years ago. She gave 
the names of some 
fifty players to the 
casting director of 
her "M arie An
toinette" and asked 
that they should be 
given roles. It was 
hard to locate many 
of them, for in re
cent years h a r d  
luck, poverty, and 
despondency h a d  
dogged their footsteps, but now they 
are all happily at work.

of its gentle action on 
the bow els. D on 't 
confuse Nu jol w ith 
u n k n o w n  
p r o d u c t s .

IN SIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

Forgetful Enjoyment
When we say we enjoy our

selves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

Norma
Shearer

ODDS AND F.S DS — llitueen  tcenei of 
“ /•/anil Ml I he Shy" the catI irrenaded 
Tohy Doolan u ilh  “Nice It ork if You Can 
Gal I t "  became lor Iso dayi he did noth
ing hut fie Hill on the floor uhile  «  cinema 
coroner and hn atiiiturili pronounced 
Doolan drad . . .  A mrnrr brotheri ora go
ing to feature t Hu in de HanUand and 
Anita l.nuiie in “Studio Club" uhn h they 
hope u ill he at great a pirlure ai K K ( f i  
" Stage Door“ . . . Pick and Hat, radio 
romediani, are goiytg to make motion pic- 
lurei for Hepublir . . . Although pretty 
huty conducting the Magi* key and Fri
day night concert houtt, Frank Hlack 
found time to ttock hii one hundred and 
eighteen acre I'enniyliania farm and nmr

Change off Liffe
Beaumont, T c iu  — 

Mr*. Mary P*«*allo, 
57# Turon S* . *ay* j 
“ Dunne the 'ch*nf«‘ 
I « i i  awfully nerv<>ua 
«nH weak, never cared 
to cat, and would have 
n i c k  terrible head 
ar he* and backaches 
a«*'Hiated with func
tional dttturhance*.
| Of. Pierce'* Favorite

tocacripti n g »v « m« a ftn* appetite. quieted 
rar nerve* and I wai relieved of the ha. k- 
arht and ke*darhe._ Bay of y .ut d«u«gi*t.

WNU—H 8—38

hr i« t lu a lly  making money from hi*
* Ok/true /lie* tlnck anti chit km* . , . Honald 

i  nlmon u til return to the rreen  in **// / 
II ere k in g ,' one of the grandest of old 
costume mcltniramat . . . Heed Kennedy, 
tong *hop baritone, «« teaching ha four 
young ton* to ttng for the radio.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

Personal Burdens
Life's heaviest burdens are 

those our own hands bind upon 
our backs —Grace Arundel.
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THE FRIONA STAR. FRIONA, TEXAS

As in America’s California and a 
few other favored spots, sports lov
ing residents of Switzerland can live 
in mid-summer heat one day, mid
winter cold the next. Mountain re
treats have long been popular dur
ing stifling July heat, and an ever- 
increasing number of winter sports 
enthusiasts find skiing, mountain
climbing and skating quite as pleas
ant in August as February. Swiss

FOTO-FEATURE

scientists, in their Alpine scientific 
institute, are now studying the ef
fects of lofty elevations on health, 
with results that thus far bode well 
for the future of mountain sports 
This much is certain, however: A1 
though mountain climbing in a heat 
ed railroad train is a diversion any 
one can afford, only the strong 
hearted hould venture such a jour 
ney afoot.

R O C K Y  
ROA 0  TO 
r . I RARISK
Since 1912 visitors to Switzerland’s mighty Jungfraujoch have 

gasped it the little electric railroad, five and three-quarter miles 
long, which bores its way through solid rock to an incredible 
resort near the mountain top. Here, in modern buildings hugging 
the sh> i r cliff, vacationists enjoy winter sports in mid-summer. 
FOTO FF.ATURE makes the trip from picturesque Interlachen 
(left) t ' the world’s loftiest railroad terminal, 11,340 feet above 
sea 1pm I. It is truly a “rockv road to paradise” for, although 
Jungfi i railwav has a smooth roadbed, the rails rest on hard 
rock. And Jungfraujoch settlement is a genuine paradise for 
snow lovers.

This most unique railwav was started in 1896 from plans of a 
Zurich cn: ineer. It cost 12 million Sw’iss francs. Since then 
hotels, railroad stations, an observatory and (in 1931) a high 
alpine scientific institute have been added as inducement to tour
ists w o  visit the Interlachen district. All Jungfraujoch buildings 
are rr He of stone and iron to resist the elements.

4 O L

'
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Jungfrau railway passengers board their train at ists. First one and one-quarter miles of the ascent 
Little Scheidegg, 6,770 feet above sea level. Sport is in open air, to Eiger glacier, where the little Hoc-
clothes and extra wraps are recommended, though trie train suddenly dives into a pitch-black tunnel
the railway provides equipment for neglectful tour- for the rest of the journey.
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First stop is Eigerwand station, 9,406 feet 
high, blasted into the mountain. From 
apertures the visitor sees Lake Grindel- 
wald. (Two apertures are ringed in above 
photo.) Then the train proceeds to Eis- 
mcer (below) where travelers can either 
‘’at lunch or take an elevator to Berghaus.

‘ ****S L
ir ..

Here is Europe’s loftiest settlement. 
The buildings, left to right, are Berg
haus, the tourist hotel and the interna
tional scientific institute. Station Jung
fraujoch is inside the rock. Since this 
picture was taken the meteorological

observatory (right) was built, necessi
tating blasting which caused startled 
Europeans to think Switzerland was 
fortifying her mountains. The observ
atory is reached direct by elevator 
from Station Jungfraujoch.

Know Your Soil
GARDENER who knows th* 
quality and texture of his soil

can get maximum returns from 
his garden.

Clayey soils require careful han
dling, but are productive. Sandy 
soils are early. Sandy Joams are 
just about ideal for most home 
garden crops.

Peas, lettuce, cabbage, broccoli, 
cauliflower, beets, carrots, radish 
and onion like moderately cool, 
moist conditions during develop
ment Plant them early so they 
will develop before the extreme 
heat of summer arrives.

Plant them again lateen t m ny 
the planting so they will mature 
during the cooler, moister Kail 
months.

Sweet corn, beans, tomato, pep
per, egg plant, cucumber, melons, 
squash and pumpkin are not as 
hardy as those listed above and 
prefer plenty of .heat, sunlight and 
ample molstyc# lo r  best develop
ment.

They should be planted later 
than peas, lettuce* and carrots, so 
as to come into Fnaturity during 
the warmest weeks of the sum
mer.

For Winter Meals.
CG ALLO PE D  dishes are favor-
'  lies for cold weather beciuflg 

it is a pleasure to use the oven, 
and because the blended flavor of 
foods makes such delicious fin
ished products The tartm ss of 
tomatoes complements most any 
meat that is being served, and 
while there are almost unlimited 
ways of making the dish, you may 
enjoy trying the following recipe:

Scalloped Tomatoes.
1 No ran 1 tbsp «u(t»r

tomatoes 2 cups broad crumb!
1 tbsp it need onion 4 tbsp butter 
I Up salt

Combine the tomatoes with the 
onion and arrange a layer in a 
baking dish. Mix the salt and 
sugar with the bread crumbs and 
I lend with melted butler. Place 
a layer of crumbs over the to
matoes, add another layer of to
matoes, crumbs, and so on until 
the dish is filled and ingredients 
used. Leave crumbs on top Bake 
about 30 minutes in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees).

MARJORIE H BLACK.

Dr. Tierce’* ricavant Tellrt* made of 
May Apple are effective in removing
accumulated body waste.—Adv.

Recreation in Its Place
Make thy recreation servant to

thy business, lest thou become a 
slave to thy recreation.—Quarles.

■■■■--------------__________ .’i jL"

ARE YOU 3 , U | | r c 7
ONLY A 7 4  WIFE?

Men ran n u n d e r a t a n d  a three-quarter 
wifi* a wife who U lovable for three week* of 
the month -  but a hell cat the fourth

No matter how your bark arhea no matter 
bow loudly your n w v a  arrnam don’t taka Ik 
out on your hue band

For three generau>>rui one woman ha* b»t I 
another how to go "amiling through** wit i 
l.ydta E. I*inkham’a Vegetable (oroj*»und. I 1 
h« i j»e Nat ure t r»< up t in * v>i. m, i* we t ■
iiilf the cburorri' . .-f---rn I h» functional d 
order* which women muat endure.

Make a note N O W  to get • bottle 
Pinkha rna l cm Jay W IT  l i t  ' I T  FA  I I f  ' " t  
drugs Wt more than a million women hat > 
written In b iter* re n t in g  benefit.

WtM r t fr, I V I  11 A I I IN  KIIA 
V E G E T A B L E  CO M PO U N D ?

Worthless Friendship
No one is more worthless th 

ho who seeks ■ friend for arv re 
son except friendship.—Jami.

TO PREVENT COLDS

f t k
WATCH YOUR 

ALKALINE 
BALANCE

L U D E N S
Menthol Cough Deeps 5 ̂  

contain aa added
ALKALINE FACTOR

Good Action
Art well at the moment, and ytu 

have performed a good action 
all eternity.—Lavater.

HELP KIDNEYS
T o  O t  R id  o f  A r id  

•  nd Poiaovtoua U ante
Your kidney* help to keep yotl ' 

by ronatant.lv filtering wa*t* 
from th# blood If your kidney*^ 
functionally disordered and fall 
remove earem tmpurittea. there t 
pn wooing of (ha whole avatem 
body wide dtatreas.

Burning, eranty or too frequent J 
net ion may be a warning of dome I 
o t  bladder distur banes.

You may euffer nagging 
pemistent headache, gttarka of dial 
getting up nighta, ewelhng. p 
under the eyea— feel weak, oerv 
played out.

In eurh r u n  It la better to rely « 
medicine that *

S'tm than on something lei 
known V m  Done a PiJU A I

_ _ _  of rra< r>nan‘t Aft |
teful

neighbor]

D o a n s  P i l l s
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KEEP YOUR GOOD LOOKS
But leave your W hiskers with us

We do til kinds of Berber Work and
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Jack’s Barber Shop

JACK ANDERSON . Proprietor

FOR BABY CHICKS
And Custom Hatching 

Sae
Bell Feed 6r HatcJitry

R E G A L  
T H E  A T R E

\

W *

MICHELL’S I E
FRIONA

WHERE THE WEST AND  FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven 5 ears and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBUANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

FURNITURE and U NDERTAKING

Friday and Saturday.

W’heeler Woolsey
in “ H IGH  FLYERS"

with
Lupe Velez 6f Marjorie Lord 

plus
Chapter 4 of 

“W ILD  WEST D A YS"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.
"HIGH, WIDE and 

HANDSOME"
With

Randolph Scott, Dorothy 
La uour and Akim Tmmiroff

Comedy and News

W EDNESDAY THURSDAY

I
Gene Raymond

1 : In
THERE GOES THE GROOM’

Plus
Selected Short Subjects 

Comedy

Friona Star
STILL A DOLLAR A YEAR

A GOOD JOB
U Never Thrown Away

YOU GET
DEPENDABLE WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

SEE
FRED WHITE

Automotive Electrical 
Service

AT Bl’SKE’S CHEVROLET
Ex.dc Batteries Batteries

GENUINE PARTS I OR CAR. TRUCK OR TRAC I OR

DID YOU EVER HAVE A FIT?
We absolutely guarntee you a FIT when you give ua your 

ordar for T H A T  N E W  SU IT  You are needing 
Tha I-a test in ^tyle and Fabric. The BEST in Quality and 

Workmanship
W e Take Your Meaaure. Order Your Suit and do yuor Cleaning. 

Pressing and Mending

CLEMENTS TAILOR SHOP

I H E  R EST OK T H E  
RECORD

By Gov. Jamea V. Allred 

Last W'eek'a L.-tter.

WASHINGTON Mrs Allred ann 
I are in Washington at the Invita
tion o# Vice President and Mrs Jnr- 
Bsr to attend their annual dinner 
honoring the President and Mrs 
Kooerrelt We found all of them In 
splendid health and the best of spi
rits All the Texaa Congressional de
legation are quite busy, especially 
Senator Connelly and Senator Shep
pard in their fight against the AnU- 
Lynching BUI and for the Psrm Bill.
While here 1 am trying to look after 
several pending matters In which the 
State Is Interested.

Before leaving Austin the past 
week. I requested the Attorney Gen 
eral to flic suit to cancel one of the 
Land Commissioner's famous leane 
on Oulf Coast lands. The requested 
cancellation was baaed on two 
grounds, first, because the small cast 
consideration with no drilling obli
gations was so unconscionable on tte 
face as to amount to legal fraud 
and. second because the parties re
ceiving the lease hsd not comph<-<l 
with the law requiring them to dril ■■ ■ ^
offsets where production ha. oeei. quwU-< but wmM  mp m  tn t 
secured within one thousand feet OfjsuU He ^  that ^  8tst, . ,
State lands. .would no be Jeopardized but when

The Attorney General promptly , out lhat j  UlPsp
advised me that he would file this apre aiiowed to let the matter rock
suit on the grounds set out in my aJong untu a test suit could be
letter, thereby confirming my con- drawn ^  through the courts they 
tentton that these leasee ought to be a .o u l d  then have their gamble and 
cancelled I then officially requests,! know whrlh„  ^  weU ^  draied 
him to file suit to cancel eight other WM a „  dTy ^  when x
leases, but he has been quoted a. say- polnlrd ^  (hal these people could 
lng that he would have to study the rvPn ^ %lKn UtMe lpajes ^  oUlers 
facta in each caae and that he would who could cIaim ^  ^  lnnocenl pur-
probably me only one suit as a test , hasrrs the Attorney Oenera.

.case Of coures. If he waits on a CM* chan,ed  hu mlnd and nipd nlnp , d . 
to go through all the courts, then aition*] 8Uitg. 
the State's rights in the other tracts 
cannot be protected They will be 
proved either dry or productive be
fore the one suit can be disposed of 
Also. In the meantime these leases 
can be sold to others who can claim 
to be Innocent purchasers.

The Attorney Oenera] u also quot
ed as saying that there's a good 
deal of politics Involved In my re
questing him to sue to canoe] these 
leases He ought to be the last per
son on earth to talk about some
body playing politics. I f  the Attor
ney Oenera 1 thinks my request was 
for political purpose# then he should 
not me the suite He either approves 
or disapproves of the manner in 
which the Land Commissioner has 
leased our public lands He certainly 
should have an opinion that Is either 
legal or illegal, one of the other.

If he thinks It I# legal and ap
proves of what has been done then 
he should say so and refuse to file 
the suits I f  he thinks It i* illegal 
then he should flle suit snd go after 
It as hard as he runs for office But 
he can't win a lawsuit by starting 
In with the statement that politics 
dictated his course of action What 
would you think if you hired a law
yer and he started out by telling the 
court that he questioned your mo
tives and doubted whether you were 
right but filed the case because he 
had to?

That’s not even the way he pruas- 
cuted Mary Dugan over the radio

I

SNOW! SNOW! s n o w !
Yes! And A Miphty Line Thing For Our 

Crops. Bui LOOK OUT, for wet and 
Cold feet—fore-runners of Sore throat.

Colds, Influenza, Pneumonia.

PREVENTION IS CHEAPER TH AN CURE.
Try Our Line O f RELIABLE Remedies For These And 

Other Ailments. W eCerry Everything In Drugs. 
Medicines. Toilet Articles. Cold Drinks, Hot 

Coffee. Tobaccos. Candy. Hose and Ties.

We Will Fill Any Doctor’* Prescription.
Two Regi stered Pharmacists in Charge

Citij D rug Store
The Rexall Store

So my "childishness'' has resulted 
in further action.

The trouble now U that the A t
torney Oenera] only set up one 
Rround in asking 'or cancellation 
of these leases He rt.d no* allege In 
his petitions that tt,e facts onstttu- 
ted legal fraud, as I hart teiuested 
him to do Nowhere did ho allege the 
facts and circumstance* taken as a 
whole clearly show a fraud upon the 
rights of the people I  sin aorrv 
that the Attorney Oen-rel Is not go 
lng to give the court the opportunity 
to pass on these facts I  would ra
ther have three legs to stand on In a 
lawsuit than Just one. especially 
where million* of dollars belonging 
to the school children are involved 

To save my life I  can't understand 
why the Attorney Oenera] hasn't 
been Just as anxious to Investigate 
and go after these matters as I  have 
been Heretofore, the Attorney Gen
eral', office has been regarded as 
th watch dog for the people One af- j 
ter another, former Attorneys Gen
eral have stepped out with lawsuits 
to protect the rights of the people 
The moat recent instance was when 
former Attorney General Dan Moody- 
broke up the highway contracts, and 
was Immediately elected Governor 

The "Oreat McCraw." as he calls 
himself, has had a similar oppor
tunity and failed to take hold of It. 
even after I furnished him with all 
the facts and made an official re
quest of him I hope he will yet 

when he played in the Ll*tle Theatre amwid his pleadings and S° afteT 
at Dallas He went after her hammer j these suits seriously and tn a flght- 
and tongs, and if he will only go mood 
after thi* bunch half as hard, hr can : • • • •
win more for the State than hr will Allred j  tremendously

enjoyed our visit to Washington Of 
course, we were honored beyond ex 
press Ion by being privileged to at- 

bren frittered away I've done my ^  vice President Gamer's dinner, 
part and the Attorney Oenera! is the ^  the President; but. to our Joyous 
only one who can get these mineral , urpn*r. the President and Mrs 
rights back It'* up to him. Roosevelt invited us to have lunch

T , .  j tn the White House last Sunday It I
I his V\eek a T e tter w>s Xuat a ftnP f amny party, one’

My flght to secure the return of which made us all feel perfectly at 
the State's lands has develcg**] rs- home The President is In the best of 
pldly the past week good spirits, still thinking and work-

When I requested the Attorney ling for the people.
Oeneral to file a number of suits to -----------®-----------
recover these lands for the Slat*- h* MOTHERS-IN-LAW TO RIDE ON

get in ten Oreen c<
The fact remains thst lands be

longing to the school children have

W i g

the'
EXOATtold the newspapers that I

childish From Paul's letters to
Corinthians, he quoted Privilege at nding on the wot Id's

"When I was a child. I spak« as longest float will be accorded 500 
a child. I understood as a child I mothers-ln-law March 9. In Ama 
thought as a child But when I be- rlllo.
came a man I  put awsv childish Places aboard the float are tree, 
things” but cannot be obtained except by

I can readily understand why the advance reservation 
Attorney Oeneral. who calls himv-if " I f  you are a mother-in-law anti 
the Oreat McCraw." would have to want to paas In review on the world's 
resort to the Scriptures to prove that longest float before Mrs Franklin D 
he has grown up Roosevelt please let me know at

Immediately after I riemande-i once and I  wUl send you a reserva- i 
that these suite be filed, how.-.er, tlon card," says M iss Louise Evans, j 
the Land Commissioner cancelled In charge of arrangements for the , 
the big lease I had been complain- f^st chartered club tn Amarillo 
lng about the one where he turned places have been reserved
down $103,000 In cash and accepted ____  _ .jm the parade for the oldest and

This Is the second time I have youngest mothers-In-law of the j 
made him back up and cancel out. southwest
It appears therefore, that n.» who oldest snd youngest mo
childishness" has already resulted ^  will be determined

in the rmnrelUUon of two nUuatrie _ . . .
leases which he had executed through a survey conducted b , new.

You will remember that the Attor-1 ........-
ney Oeneral also said that he would ! Miss Louise Moser teacher In the \  
not file all the suits that 1 had re-J grads school, was 111 Wednesday ,

The
Friona Star

Is Still A Dollar A Year. 
Joe Johnson, of Hub Commu

nity, is Autnori/ij 1 to 
take Subscript’ m i s .

CRESCENT POINTED
We Have an Unusually large Stock of Genuine

CRESCENT LISTER POINTS TO F IT  
ALL MAKES OF LISTERS

And we are selling them at such low prices that are bound
to interest you.

GET THEM AT

FRIONA CONSUMERS CO.
E LR O Y  WILSON, MANAGER

I’hone, 31 Frioua, Texas.

CO O PERATIVE
Marketing of Grain,

Helps Poor Markets and Makes Good 
Markets Better.

We are Fully Prepared to serve you In Selling or Buying 
your Crain and Field Seeds.

WE DO CUSTOM GRINDING

FRIONA
WHEAT GROWERS. INC.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

O. H. Curtiss, Mgr.

Ground Feed
Makes Fatter Stock

Cleaned Seed
Makes Better Crops

We are now prepared to do your feed Grinding and Gleaning
Prom ptly A t Your O rder.

J. A. Gtiyer, Proprietor.

WE REJOICE WITH YOU
IN THE SNOW FALL

But a Snow, when melting, often reveals leaks in apparently 
Good Roofs. IF YOU FIND ANY IN YOUR ROOF, SEE 

US FOR ROOFING M ATERIAL AND REPAIRS.

Everything For 1 he Builder
ROCKWELL BROS. & Co

LUMBER
O. F. LANGE, Manager

RAIN AND SNOW HAVE STOPPED THE DUST
Yes! But mud and slush soil clothes. Just keep on bringing 

Them To The Original
H E LPY  -  SELF) LAUN DRY
“ W# take the work out of wash.”

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor


